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The eagerly awaited India ITME 2022 held at Noida after a gap of six years was a grand success 

with participation from 59+ countries and 46+ new product launches. The exhibition provided an 

opportunity to interact with experts from across the textile industry in India and around the world. 

The six day mega technology and engineering exhibition showcased the entire gamut of textile 

machineries from spinning, weaving, processing to knitting, embroidery and garmenting 

segments. The major machinery innovations exhibited were towards automation, resource 

conservation, smart manufacturing and new alternative technologies that cut costs, improve 

quality and productivity. The exhibitors also demonstrated technologies for recycling and 

sustainability. 

The ITME 2022 exhibition hosted symposiums on topics relevant to present day, COE conclave 

and technology award function to recognize and felicitate innovative companies in different 

categories. The contribution of women towards the growth of textiles was also visible with the 

special awards for women entrepreneurs, nurturing women empowerment and the award for 

research excellence awarded to women. The participation from Indian textile engineering 

institutes such as VJTI Mumbai, and DKTE Ichalkaranji promoted knowledge sharing between 

students, researchers and industry exhibitors. 

The exhibition witnessed a number of new product launches from textile machinery 

manufacturers such as the Earth Series from ColorJet for sustainable textile printing solutions, 

three new machines from Yamuna Machine Works, jet dyeing machine, singeing machine and 

Cold-Pad-Batch (CPB) dyeing machine for knitted fabrics from Benninger, and new false-twist 

texturing machine launched by Himson. The Trutzschler group showcased the latest machines 

and technologies from each of their business areas. The exhibits included intelligent card with 

self-optimization function, integrated IDF 2 system, comber with piecing optimizer, solution for 

needle-punched nonwovens for highly functional textiles as well as technology for specially 

designed recycling cards. The weaving segment saw exhibits from Picanol's air-jet generation 

and OptiMax-i Connect machine at the Bonas stand, and Tsudakoma's air jet loom ZAX001 neo 

with positive cam shedding. Karl Mayer exhibited technologies of warp knitting, flat knitting and 

warp preparation with the ISOWARP sectional warping machine. 

The grand success of this exhibition and the display of advanced technologies at the India ITME 

exhibition have projected India as having potential for further growth and ready to emerge as a 

new global leader.

Dr. D. V. Raisinghani

Hon. Editor, JTA



In the last ve years, three successive waves have engulfed the world, affecting global growth, shattering Economies 

and lives of people.

The rst was US-China trade war in 2018-19.

The second wave was Covid 19 pandemic that not only led to health crisis but also devastated economies and 

wellbeing National lockdown, restriction on movement of people, suspension of international and domestic transport 

system, disruption of global shattering the robust supply chains, all combined to force a sudden downturn in economic 

activities almost in all segments of human life. 

Every country witnessed loss of jobs, loss of income, massive loss of lives, closures of many small and medium 

businesses culminating in sharp de-growth of economies.
The third wave of invasion of Ukraine by Russia and consequent sanctions are not showing any signs of abatement. The 

effect of interruption in Russian Gas supply and over all energy matrixes is causing serious concerns.  Crude prices and 

consequently petroleum derivatives have been uctuating almost on daily basis.  This invasion has affected 

commodity markets, supply chain, leading to a steep slowdown in global growth.  

Global woes are further aggravated by the effect of “Zero Covid” policy of China. Covid pandemic has hit China much later. While the social and economic activities in most 

of the countries are back for pre covid level. The zero Covid policy in China has led to extreme economic disruption across their country. Zero Covid restrictions have 

disrupted manufacturing, supply chain and consumer spending.  Economic growth has levelled out edging China towards recession. Given the size of Chinese economy 

and its dominance as global supplier, China's zero covid effect has extended its reach well beyond China itself. Also it is identied as one of the primary factors fuelling 

global ination and heightening the risk of worldwide recession.

Zero covid policy of China has caused a setback to Indian Polyester sector. The last nancial year was landmark year as industry witnessed a sharp V shaped recovery. The 

whole textile industry did well. The momentum was expected to carry on. Further to ongoing armed war, distress signals of disruptions emerged by way of Covid 

resurfacing in China and their Zero Tolerance policy. Due to lock down and severe restrictions causing huge slowdown of economy, the domestic demand in China has 

slumped and the Chinese Polyester Filament manufacturers have resorted to export to India at very low prices. Indian traders and users have imported around 100,000 

MT of laments in the last six months.  Falling crude prices, monitored weekly, generally slows down the domestic market with such a heavy import volume dumping The 

domestic manufacturers already burdened with high-cost raw materials are facing tremendous margin pressure in view of falling raw material prices week after week. The 

domestic demand was reasonably good. None of the major manufacturers cut down their production. Everyone managed to sell all what was produced but the margins 

could not be protected. Volatility in key raw material prices and gradual fall has not only eroded margins but has caused huge inventory losses also.

So, after a good recovery in last nancial year, the fortunes of the textile industry have nose-dived. Chinese manufacturers sold material at low prices worldwide and as 

such Indian manufacturers could not match the Chinese prices in global exports. Thus, huge incoming imports coupled with loss of export volumes, created a deluge of 

supply in the market. The prices tumbled every day. Everyone in the market as well as industry wonders when it would bottom out.

After having suffered for last ten months, it looks like the fall in RM prices have indeed bottomed out. Another visible sign of hope is that with easing of restrictions in China, 

its domestic demand is likely to shoot up, thereby easing pressure in Indian domestic market as well as export market. The shipping rates and scheduling uncertainties 

were also hindering our export competitiveness. These rates and schedules are coming back to normal levels.

The assessment of Industry Associations, based on data and discussions, is that Textile Industry will recover in last quarter of this nancial year.

The domestic demand is robust and is showing signs of stability. The market consumed all that was produced domestically as well as large quantities of imports. Once 

Chinese domestic demand picks up, the imports in India will also come down. Chinese manufacturers have been working on negative margins and they would like to 

reverse this. A reduction in imports will also relieve extreme pressure from Indian Market.

Some suggestions to accelerate the recovery of textiles industry; 
Safeguard Duty on imports from China on products like Processed Fabric, POY, FDY is to be levied as import of these products from China has increased approx. 400% 

YOY in last six months which affected our downstream industry. 
 
Industry urges Indian Govt. to have one GST rate like other countries.
Thailand has one rate of  7%
Indonesia has one rate of  9%
China has one rate of  13%
 
Industry to plan their expansions on Value added products. Condent about growth in demand, several large manufactures have announced their plans to add polymer 

capacity along with downstream value-added products. Industry players are evaluating opportunity in the textile growing countries like Cambodia, Myanmar,
 
We should start thinking either renovating or replacing our old plants which are not cost competitive as compared to new cost-effective plants. Also, industry needs to 

focus on Environmental and Sustainability issues. 

Further, India needs to take much focussed approach on building large knitting, weaving and processing capacities and capabilities to take the leading position in global 

garment export market.
 
At the end, looking at the above stated macro and micro economic movements, the Textile Industry as a whole is expected to rebound last quarter of Financial Year 2022-

2023.

Global Growth & the World Economics

Mr. R. K. Vij, President - TAI

nov.-dec., 2022   Volume 83 No. 4
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1.  Introduction 

Possessions have come to fill in as critical images for 
individual characteristics, connections, and interests, that "a 
person's personality is affected by the representative 
implications of their material belongings, and how she/he 
identifies with those assets." A belonging that holds a critical 
situation in society is design attire. Fashionable clothes have 
been depicted as having something approximating a code. 
The latest fashion trends are neither season based nor colour-
based; rather, they are influenced by the local environment 
and feature style. Most fashion goods do not take 
recyclability or strength into account. It is a qualified place 
for innovative thoughts about there, directly affecting 
ecological and ethical difficulties [1].

The interest is relied upon to develop from around 30 million 
tons in 1980 to more than 130 million tons in 2025. The 
figure, along with a growth of over 400% or an average 
yearly growth rate is of 4.3%. In a similar period, the world 
populace has been developing by just 1.7% [2]. Analysis 
shows that merely in 2015, worldwide textile waste was 1.2 
billion tons, and this number is relied upon to increment up to 
around 150 million tons every year by 2030 (63% expansion 
during fifteen years). On the other side, based on analysis, 
only 20% of garments go to reusing or recycling measure, 
and most of them (80%) are burned or landfilled [3].

Specific associations, including the Council for Textile 
Recycling (CTR), are trying to raise cognizance about 
keeping the post-consumer textile wastes out of the healthy 
waste streams, with the point of arriving at the degree of zero 
textile waste going to landfills by 2037. Textile waste is 
created through various streams, including the fibers, fabric, 
apparel manufacturing industry, buyers, and the business and 
administration industries. CTR arranges textile recycling 
material as pre-or post-consumer waste [4].

Fast fashion and JIT production in textile manufacturing 
units have resulted in more frequent seasons and 
minicollections in the middle of seasons, resulting in new 
modest goods in stores each week. This innovative concept 
of periodic fresh assortment accomplishes more purchasing 
motivators for consumers and, as a result, increases textile 
utilization [5].

2. The Sustainability

Despite its popularity in business and academia, 
sustainability remains somewhat elusive and difficult to 
define. Various sustainability definitions were compiled into 
a book to inform and educate about sustainability indicators 
or ways to measure sustainability [6]. One of these 
definitions is as per the following, "Sustainable means 
methods the capacity to keep delivering food and fibers 
uncertainly and productively without harming the common 
resources and natural quality on which we all depend" [7]. 
Certain conditions must be maintained to consider a product 
or process sustainable, including quality of service or 
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product, human quality of life, and people's overall well-
being [8].

3. The Sustainable Design

The textile industry and clothing consumption are estimated 
to comprise about 5% of households' environmental impact 
and carbon emissions. Even if that numerical relation is 
relatively low, textile and clothing consumption is ever-
increasing [9], and the more recent shortening of the life 
spans of speedy fashion items increases the environmental 
burden of the industry: all those resources were wasted if the 
garments are worn for only a short time or even many times 
not at all. Furthermore, textile waste is a growing problem in 
al l  Western countr ies ,  and addi t ional ly,  text i le 
manufacturing's chemical burden is a massive problem in 
Asian countries. In landfills, most textiles do not decompose 
(polyester not at all while some natural materials do but often 
too slowly), and the problem is that they are not planned to be 
suitable for composting. Fibers include many toxic 
chemicals, colors, and finishing, and most garments are made 
of blended materials unsuitable for composting. Composting 
is also problematic from the environmental viewpoint as it 
produces a lot of methane, which contributes to more 
significant greenhouse gas emissions and global warming 
[10]. 

4. The Ethical Concern

In 2005, the researcher started some fundamental 
philosophical approaches that are functional in the 
arrangement and assessing ethical utilization issues and 
ethical buyer conduct. They contend that such formalistic 
philosophical positions can be excessively requesting and 
theoretical for regular consumption. 

In the year 2011, indicated that sustainability in clothing 
would require an extreme change in the acts of every single 
altogether: designer, producers, advertisers, and buyers. In 
any case, clients particularly need an apparition for 
sustainable design practice. Notwithstanding, they needed to 
examine design-related practices identified for an exciting 
outside and sources of clothing fulfilments in their 
exploration. For the examination, they have taken a test from 
female college understudies. The number was ninety-seven 
of a Midwestern college in the USA and has finished the 
Desire for Unique Consumer Products (DUCP) Scale created 
by Lynn Harris. The out turn of the inspection is on the off 
chance that we enlivened; such people could turn into an 
irreproachable model for reasonable practices later on [11]. 

An investigation to investigate fashion customers' 
mentalities around the utilization of sustainable fashion and 
distinguish the effect of 'fast fashion on these mentalities'; all 
members in the examination referred to fashion and apparel 
as having a specific degree of significance to them. In any 
case, where a few members noticed that fashion was 
significantly ethical and expressed that they accepted all 
utilization should be meaningful, others felt that the fashion's 
significance was focused on 'fitting in' and the accepted 
practices of fashion consumption [12].

5. The Environmental Impact
Consumers are becoming more conscious of social and 
environmental an issue, which shows in their purchase 
decisions. Textile production contributes significantly to 
human-caused climate change. Attempts to create rules for 
manageability during the manufacturing stage reflect this 
reality [13]. Ecological thought implies that we utilize all 
sustainable sources, so the utilization does not endanger the 
capacity to re-establish: there must be equilibrium. Social 
sustainability includes considering the prosperity of people, 
networks, and social orders on the loose. Finally, financial 
feasibility is significant as it incorporates ecological, social, 
and different ways to deal with sustainability [5]. 

6.  The 3R Strategies

Design time has soared the rate at which textile products are 
disposed of, as "going-out-of-fashion" has gotten one of the 
primary explanations behind "not preferring the product any 
longer". The reusing system can transform these losses into 
crude materials that can be utilized in creating future value-
added products [15]. Textile waste treatment systems 
incorporate reducing, reusing, and recycling, as shown in 
Figure 1. The first and most favored methodology focused on 
staying away from any waste altogether. The subsequent 
methodology is to a real sense for the thing to be reused by a 
shopper after being disposed of by another. The Waste can be 
recycled into products for a similar reason to their first use, or 
it can be upcycled or downcycled. In upcycling, wastes are 
changed over into high-value products with various purposes 
[13].

i.  The cradle-to-cradle 

Figure No.1 Textile waste treatment strategies3R concept

The first put up the cradle-to-cradle notion in the 1970s and 
brought it up again at the beginning of the new millennium. 
The recommendation said that the Products would continue 
in specialized or natural life cycles following the use stage. 
There are four significant scopes for Cradle to Cradle in the 
fashion chain. Frequently, when the case would prohibit an 
unsafe substance, the elective arrangement is still not natural. 
This change's objective must be characterized all around and 
communicated [6].
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ii.  Recycling
The recycling approach needs mono materials, which 
implies that the entire article of clothing is produced using 
one material (counting threads, closures, zipper, etc.). This 
makes it simple to recycle as one piece and one material. 
Another chance is that all parts are difficult to dismantle, and 
items need to be planned this way. A designer should work 
together and all together in the 'finish of life' esteem chain of 
an item (counting individuals engaged with reclaim and 
recycling) to come up with designs and ideas which can be 
recycled – that provide good results from an economical and 
sustainable perspective.

iii.  Redesigning
The redesign of old materials into new design items has got 
into the mainstream toward the start of the 21st century. 
Reuse and redesign need no adjustments in consumers' 
current purchasing practices. Since we have tremendous 
material and clothing waste measures, the redesign has 
started to be a famous and popular fashion approach [5]. 
Redesigning post-buyer attire is more costly than prepared-
to-wear clothing because its work is labour-intensive and 
concentrated in nature, which might be cost restrictive for 
some. By and large, it shows consumers would fall from the 
middle class to the high-class range with a full-time job [14]. 
People should be comfortable purchasing recycled products 
because they are purchasing value, and many companies 
provide guides as to how large amounts of their fashions are 
made or recycled or both. People should also be comfortable 
selling their services to family, friends, and acquaintances. 
People's biological values do not generally decide their buys, 
as situational factors are the final last choices, even though 
they have a few impacts [15].

Disposable options may incorporate a portion of similar 
explanations behind discarding clothing or garments: the 
piece of clothing was exhausted, outdated, was purchased for 
a particular occasion, was initially costly, or held some 
exceptional emotional attachment. Specific clothing articles 
might be more proper than others for upgrade due to their 
unique structure, quality, and texture [16].

6.1. The sustainable Manufacturing processes

In the style field, a few rules and agendas have been made 
lately and give the accompanying for a supportable style 
fashioner: plan for the whole article of clothing's life cycle 
(based on use and removal)

A product life cycle gives more information about it. It 
permits associations to make more precise production plans, 
successful promotional strategies, and complete financial 
appraisals for venture alternatives. Consider the five stages 
of creation measured in the clothing lifecycle, from raw 
material like fibers, production, transportation, and 
consumption of items, to the furthest end of life. These five 
stages are the key components prompting climate impacts; 
accordingly, it is critical to see how they influence the climate 
and how to take out their harmful effects [17].

a.  Material
Designers need to utilize all the eco-friendlier fabrics in the 
designing stage, such as recyclable fabric, and work in eco-
friendly processing. There are a few preferences for utilizing 
low-effect materials, for example, evading harmful or 
perilous substances, decreasing ozone-harmful particles, 
devouring less energy, and it is simpler for recycling and 
reuse [18].

b. Product
In Textiles industry with a high degree of environmental 
contamination, has bad, adverse effects on the environment. 
The textile industry's materials are perceived as pollutants 
and significant water users, particularly during dying. Some 
people are afraid that wildlife will no longer flourish as a 
result of this industry [18].

Both new advances and improved administration skills will 
expand production efficiency. The more proficient cycle is 
the less the manufacturing or production costs. Likewise, 
improving the production process's proficiency is also a 
powerful answer to decreasing carbon dioxide, which could 
decrease global warming [19]. 

c. Distribution and Transportation

The Design for Environment recommended that the natural 
effect of appropriation can be diminished by lessening the 
heaviness of the item and its bundling to save energy in 
vehicles; guaranteeing that transport bundling is reusable 
and recyclable; boosting the productivity of bundling, and 
picking vehicle framework. [19].
As per research, designing local and planning light is the 
answer to decreasing volume production to sway on climate. 
Local production not just reduces the pollution brought about 
by dissemination, but also gives more positions and 
improves the local economy [5].

d.  Product Consumption
Few research types indicated that the average piece of 
clothing is typically washed 22 times in its life. The washing 
and drying cycle of an article of clothing is a significant effect 
on climate. It requires around six times the amount of energy 
varying when delivered at the primary places. There are a few 
solutions for decreasing the utilization of sway during the 
material life cycle. New advancements enabled washing in a 
greener and more energy-saving arrangement, for example, 
improved clothes washers. Various materials require 
different energies for washing and drying. Furthermore, 
designing fabrics that cause less effect during the washing 
will save energy and diminish pollution [5].

e.  End of use
Many choices are suggested when product life ends, 
including design for reuse, re-modification, dismantling, 
reuse, and removal. These choices are intended to both 
degree item life and mastermind a protected removal. 
Material and clothing have substantial reuse and recycling; 
re-utilizing and reusing could expand the esteem and give 
extra life expectancy to items.
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The fast-fashion development in clothing buying has brought 
about another marvel that some garments will be just worn a 
few times. For instance, H&M, Top-Shop and Zara, and other 
quick-design retailers sell clothing articles at a competitive 
cost; however, those clothing pieces are worn close to ten 
times. The two clients and fabricates have an obligation 
regarding stretching item life lies. Businesses proved unable 
to benefit from material waste and accomplish sustainable 
design by reusing, and what are more re-utilizing utilized 
materials [19].

6.2  The steps in sustainable fashion
The primary Anti-fur campaigns showed up during the 
1980s. In the late 1990s, various sweatshop outrages 
surfaced, putting design companies and retailers to execute 
better-checking programs over their factories. The 
developing interest in sustainable fashion has been 
invigorating fashion houses and retailers to make a move. In 
2004, the principal Ethical Fashion Show was held in Paris. 
Indeed, even powerhouses, similar to Louis Vuitton Moët 
Hennessy Group, got included by obtaining a 49% stake in 
Edun. Further, the trends towards sustainable design have 
also arrived at huge scope fashion brands, such as H&M with 
its natural Conscious Collection and MUJI's reasonable 
exchange items [18].

The European Commission has characterized standards of 
the realistic plan as follows: Use low-impact materials at 
whatever point it is possible: non-poisonous, sustainably 
produced or recycled or reused materials that require 
practically zero natural resources (for, e.g., energy and 
water), and whose utilization does not compromise bio-
diversity. 

Reuse, recycle, ad renews design products that can be reused, 
recycled, or treated in the soil. Sustainable fashion should 
incorporate life cycle thinking, which considers all stages: 
design, manufacturing, coordination, retail, use, and 
removal. Fashion trends can be more creative in life cycles 
than products; a reasonable plan incorporates the sustainable 
stage and end-of-life thinking. In the best-case scenario, the 
item has the likelihood to have a few life cycles: it should be 
planned how the product can be utilized after the principal 
life cycle is finished. From a realistic perspective, it is ideal to 
utilize the product for what it is worth. The next best 

alternative is to upgrade another item from it (for example, 
through minor changes), and the third choice is to reuse the 
materials [19].

7.  Conclusion
The examination has helped illuminate arrangement 
producers and general society to lessen the harmful synthetic 
substances underway in different stages, make industry 
norms for production, and advance more appropriate 
cleaning materials. Notwithstanding, the sustainability of the 
removal of materials was not given a lot of consideration up 
to this point. 

Textile recycling is the reprocessing of pre or post-consumer 
textile waste for use in new textile or non-textile products. 
Textile recycling methods are classified as mechanical, 
chemical, or thermal. The recycling system of garments 
requires various cycles and different synthetic compounds, 
making the cycle and coming about yarn or texture all the 
more expensive. Individuals can gain proficiency with the 
significance of reusing just as reuse and resale with the 
assistance of industries, which will not restrict to non-
industrial nations. Through such activities, customer 
mindfulness about manageable utilization would build, 
prompting less pollution. Landfill limit is not developing at 
the speed of expanding the age of textile waste, which 
unavoidably implies that the expense of garbage removal 
rises further. These can be a significant worry for 
organizations as they need to diminish overhead [2].

Reusing will likewise save energy and synthetics to deliver 
the newly designed garment and prevent pollutants' 
contamination from the production cycle. As society 
considers the issues related to landfilling old textiles and 
fashion oldness requires the advancement in the textile 
reusing industry to proceed. The textile industry expected the 
reusing industry keeps on filling sooner rather than later. In 
the future, it is significant for the fate of our reality to audit all 
production and utilization measures and supply chains in the 
focal point of round economy and sustainability. Hence, the 
reusing of material industry wastes is significant. The fate of 
material reusing generally relies upon its usage in the 
industry and acquiring experience and reason for more 
inventive techniques.

SUSTAINABILITY
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1.  Introduction

Research on electro-conductive textiles prepared from 
conductive polymers such as polypyrrole, polyaniline, areas 
for their light weight and ease of deployment. Most of the 
applications proposed in the literature are to multi-
functionalize textile products, such as heating pads, flexible 
keyboard, sensors, microwave attenuation, static charge 
dissipation, electro-magnetic interference shielding 
polythiophene etc. has increased in the recent years due to 
their high application potentials in different etc. [1-4].Use of 
metal wires or metal coating is a common practice for 
imparting electrical conductivity to textiles [5-10]. Also, 
metal fibers were used during staple spinning to manufacture 
electro-conductive yarns [11-13]. Those yarns were used in 
weaving or knitting to produce electro-conductive fabrics. 
But, the processing of those yarns is difficult and they lose 
their textile properties [14]. Many such limitations 
associated with processability, low mechanical strength, and 
poor flexibility could be successfully overcome by coating/ 
applying conducting polymers on strong and flexible textile 
substrates [15]. Polypyrrole has been mostly used polymer 
due to its high conductivity, low toxicity, commercial 
availability, and high stability in air compared to other 
conducting polymers [16]. Heating effect of polypyrrole 
coated polyethylene terepthalate-lycra woven fabrics was 
studied by Kaynak and Håkansson [17]. Those coated fabrics 
exhibited reasonable electrical conductivity and effective 
heat generation. At applied voltage of 24 V maximum 
temperatures achieved was 40.55°C. In another study, 
polypyrrole was incorporated in cotton woven fabrics and 
various properties such as anti-static, anti-microbial and heat 
generation were investigated [18]. Conducting textiles were 

prepared by embedding polypyrrole in natural and man-
made cellulosic fibers, such as cotton, viscose, cupro, and 
lyocell, by in situ vapour-phase polymerization and their 
various electrical properties such as voltage–current 
characteristics; voltage–temperature characteristics etc. 
were studied. It was suggested by Sparavigna, Florio, Avloni, 
and Henn (2010) and Macasaquit and Binag (2010) that 
100% polyester fabrics could easily be made electrically 
conductive by polypyrrole coating and they were practically 
useful for many applications, including flexible, portable 
surface-heating elements for medical or other applications. 

An electrical resistor was formed within a fabric by sewing a 
highly conductive silver coated yarn into less conductive 
polypyrrole treated knitted fabric   [19]. This was found to be 
a useful method for enabling electrical connection to a fabric 
for characterization of a fabric's resistivity and design of a 
fabric resistor. In another study, it was reported that the 
fabrics knitted with silver yarn along with elastomeric yarn 
could generate sufficient heat to warm-up the body. Those 
fabrics could be used to manufacture personal heating 
garments that can generate heat in relation to applied voltage. 
Most of the studies for preparation of electroconductive 
textiles were carried out using woven and knitted fabric 
substrates. Not much information is available about use of 
nonwoven materials as substrate which we have chosen for 
our present study. Najar, Kaynak, and Foitzik [20] found that 
porous and bulky wool yarns having less twist showed better 
conductivity than that of wool yarns having compact 
structure with higher twist. This result was attributed to the 
more open and bulkier structure of wool yarn at lower twist 
levels, enabling better penetration of the FeCl3 and pyrrole 
between the fibers; hence, giving rise to a more extensive 
polymerization.Therefore, it is assumed that nonwovens 
such as needlepunched and spunlace might give superior 
conductivity due to their porous and bulky structure. Again, 
literature says that polypyrrole can be deposited or coated 
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effectively on wool/cotton substrate to impart conductivity 
[21]. 

Since wool is hydrophilic in nature, imparting hydrophilicity 
by surface treatment may improve polymer fixation [22]. 
Therefore, the aim of this study is to prepare electro 
conductive woolen threads from waste hand knotted and 
hand tufted carpet after surface modification and to analyze 
its heat generation characteristics.

2.  Materials and Chemicals

Woolen threads (2 Nm) were used as substrate. All these 
threads were made of 100% woolen fiber and semi-worsted 
fibre recycled from hand-knotted and hand tufted capets and 
spun in woolen and semi-worsted spinning line in the 
spinning workshop of IICT,Bhadohi. Pyrrole (Leonid 
Chemicals, Bangalore, India) was used as monomer, FeCl3 
was used as oxidant, and p-toluene sulphonic acid (PTSA) 
monohydrate was used as dopant. All these chemicals were 
laboratory grade and used as received.

3. Experimental methods

All the samples were scoured before use. After scouring, a 
two stage double bath process was adopted for in situ 
chemical polymerization of pyrrole. In the first stage, sample 
was soaked with monomer in monomer bath and in the 
second stage, the in situ polymerization was done in oxidant 
bath. Monomer bath of 0.5 M concentration was prepared by 
dissolving pyrrole in de-ionized water. Material to liquor 
ratio of monomer bath was 1:40. Oxidant bath was prepared 
by dissolving FeCl3 and PTSA in de-ionized water. The 
amount of FeCl3 and PTSA used were 0.25and 0.05 M, 
respectively. MLR is 1:100.

Scoured samples were allowed to soak in monomer bath for 1 
h in room temperature. Oxidant bath was cooled at 5°C and 
pyrrole enriched carpet samples were taken out from 
monomer bath and dipped into oxidant bath for in situ 
polymerization. Time of in situ polymerization was 2 h. After 
polymerization samples were taken out from the oxidant 
bath, thoroughly rinsed with cold water and dried at room 
temperature for 48 h before measurement.

Figure 1-  (a. Woolen bobbin, b. Woolen thread, c. poly-
pyrole coated bobbin, d. poly-pyrole coated thread)

4. Methods for Analysis 
For calculation of polymer add-on percentage, electro 
conductive thread samples were dried in hot air oven before 

and after in situ polymerization. Weights of dried samples 
were measured by digital balance. The polymer add-on 
percentage was calculated by measuring the difference 
between final weight and initial weight of sample and 
expressing as percentage of initial weight. Surface resistivity 
of sample was measured at 25 ± 2°C temperature and 65% 
relative humidity by concentric ring electrode probe method 
as per AATCC Test Standard 76-2005. All the measurements 
were done with the help of a digital Multimeter. The surface 
temperature of the sample due to application of voltage was 
measured by a non-contact type infrared thermometer. The 
current flowing through the sample by application of voltage 
was measured by joining a digital ammeter in the circuit in 
series.

5. Results and Discussion

The polypyrrole add-on percentage was measured and it was 
found that as hydrolysis time increased add-on percentage 
increased. The increase of polymer add-on might be due to 
the improvement of hydrophilicity of wool after hydrolysis 
[23]. 

a. Surface resistivity of electro-conductive woolen 
thread

 The surface resistivity of electro-conductive woolen 
thread was measured and average surface resistivities of 
20 observations were found to be 1013.08 for woolen 
thread.

b. Voltage–current (V–I) characteristics of electro-
conductive thread

 Higher the electrical conductivity of the thread, higher 
will be the Joul's effect of heat generation. Because, H α I 
where H is the generated heat and I is the current. So, 
measurement of V–I characterics will help to predict the 
heat generation behavior of the conductive thread. For this 
measurement, specimen was cut in 10 cm size. Two 
copper plates of sizes (12.5 cm × 2.5 cm) were placed on 
the two opposite edges of the specimen. The distance 
between two electrodes was 10 cm. Then, electrode plates 
were connected with variable DC power supply. The 
applied voltage was progressively increased and observed 
values of current across the thread were noted from 
ammeter.
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Figure 4 - Atmospeheric ageing phenomena



 The data plotted as V–I characteristics have been shown in 
Figure 2. It can be seen from Figure 2 that at low voltage 
range, all the samples show a linear V–I characteristics 
like Ohmic conductor. Similar trend was found by 
Dall'Acqua et al, [24] in case of polypyrrole treated 
cellulosic fibers by vapor-phase polymerization in low 
FeCl3 concentration. In the present study, for woolen 
thread, the slope of the V–I curve was found to be highest 
among the others. So, hand woolen thread was considered 
as the most suitable substrate for heat generation.

c. Voltage–temperature (V–T) characteristics of electro-
conductive woolen thread

 The electro-conductive thread was tested for their 
voltage–temperature characteristics by applying a range 
of DC voltage. Temperature measurement was done after 
an interval of 1 min of voltage application. The results are 
shown in Figure 3. 

Figure 3 - Voltage Temperature characteristics of 
conductive thread

 It can be seen that as voltage is increasing, temperature is 
also rising and the V–T behavior is found to be non-linear. 
Similar observations were earlier reported for electro-
conductive polyester woven fabric prepared by in situ 
chemical polymerization of thiophene by Das, Sen, 
Saraogi, and Maity [25] and for electro-conductive 
cel lulosic substrate prepared by vapor phase 
polymerization of pyrrole by Dall'Acqua et al. [26]. It can 

be seen from Figure that woolen threads perform better for 
heat generation than the others. 

d. Atmospheric aging of electro-conductive thread

 The electro-conductive thread samples were kept in open 
atmosphere at 25°C ± 2°C and 65 ± 5% RH for prolong 
time. After the duration of 2, 3, 4, and 5 weeks, the 
resistance measurements were done.

Figure 4 - Atmospeheric ageing phenomena

 Average resistivity was calculated and result has been 
shown in Figure 4. It can be seen that surface resistivity is 
increasing gradually with time. This increase in resistivity 
thus observed may be due to the de-doping of polymer due 
to reaction with atmospheric oxygen [27].

6.  Conclusions

The average surface resistivities were found to be 1013.08  
Ωm  for woolen threads prepared from recycled carpet. For 
all these samples, the V–I characteristics followed linear 
trend in low-volage range. The rise in temperature was found 
to be related to the time duration of voltage applied for all 
types of samples. The resistivity of the electro conductive 
thread was increased of atmospheric aging. These electro-
conductive threads can be used as flexible and portable 
heating pad for therapeutic use or any decorative light 
purposes.
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1. Introduction

The vast majority of people have been bitten by a mosquito at 
some or the other point in their lives. Mosquitoes are really 
tiny in size but their power of spreading illness into the lives 
of humans should not be under-estimated. This is rightly 
believed that monsoon and mosquitoes have a deadly affair. 
Though every year, people rejoice at the advent of monsoon 
season but there lies a terrible part of steeping in of those 
uninvited guests; the threatening and ghastly mosquitoes. 
Mosquitoes serve no purpose other than to annoy humans by 
buzzing around at night, causing itchy swelling. However, 
these mini mosquito bites can infect humans with countless 
illnesses and transmit serious diseases which are sometimes 
incurable and can result in long-term problems or even death. 
Many tropical countries, including India, are infested with 
mosquito-borne diseases that have become a serious public 
health issue. As a result, keeping a check on their breeding is 
crucial, as "early discovery is the greatest defence".

Anopheles, Aedes, and Culex species of mosquitoes are 
vectors for dreadful diseases like Dengue, Malaria, and 
Chikungunya. The diseases caused by a different genus of 
mosquitoes are mentioned in Table 1 [1].

Mosquitoes have a range of sensors that can detect the 
presence of their prey, including;

Ÿ Chemical Sensors
Mosquitoes get attracted to humans because of the carbon 
dioxide and lactic acid found in our perspiration. Mosquitoes 
have chemoreceptors in their antennae that detect the odour 
of sweat [2].

Ÿ Heat Sensors
Mosquitoes are drawn to their hosts when they are warm. It 

has been postulated that mosquitoes react to changes in 
temperature and host thermal cues by combining their 
signals from these two sensilla [2].

Ÿ Visual Sensors
Mosquitoes are generally led toward their hosts by visual 
cues. Adult mosquitos have compound eyes that are 
susceptible to light intensity variations. Photoreceptors of 
night-biting mosquitos, such as Anopheles gambiae, are said 
to adjust to variable light intensity by modulating rhodopsin 
levels. In low-light situations, this could improve visual 
responsiveness to a possible host [2].

It is rightly known that prevention leads to protection, 
therefore, mosquito control and self-protection against 
mosquito bites are the most efficient strategies now being 
implemented to tackle the increasing number of mosquito-
borne diseases. Mosquito management strategies include 
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Vector  
Genus of 
Mosquito  

Disease 
caused  

Type of 
Pathogen  

Mosquito  

Culex  
Culex 
quinquefasciatus  

Japanese 
encephalitis  

Virus  

Lymphatic 
filariasis  

Parasite  

West Nile 
fever  

Virus  

Aedes  
Aedes aegypti  

Chikungunya  Virus  
Dengue  Virus  
Lymphatic 
filariasis  

Parasite  

Rift Valley 
fever  

Virus  

Yellow 
Fever  

Virus  

Zika  Virus  
Anopheles  
Anopheles 
stephensi

 

Lymphatic 
filariasis

 
Parasite

 

Malaria
 

Parasite
 

Table 1- The diseases caused by a different genus of mosquitoes



environmental modification, biological control, physical 
control, and chemical control. One of the strategies for 
preventing mosquito-borne diseases is to stop disease 
transmission by eradicating or stopping mosquitos from 
attacking humans. As a result, distinctive products such as 
“mosquito repellents” are being utilized to fight mosquitoes. 

Ÿ Mosquito Repellents
A mosquito or any insect repellent is a material that is applied 
to the skin, apparel, or other surfaces to prevent mosquitos 
from settling on them [3].

Mosquito repellents include active ingredients that block 
mosquitos' chemosensory, thermal, and optical senses, 
causing them to repel.

The mechanism of repellent substances can be divided into 
two categories: those that work on the 'olfactory senses' 
(Transpiration Repelling) and others that work on 'tactile 
senses' (Direct Contact Repelling) [4].

i. Transpiration Repelling
Transpiration repelling refers to a repellent's influence on the 
sense of smell. This has the advantage of deterring insects 
without causing them to strike or die against a repellent-
treated surface. The repellant chemical limits insect humidity 

sensory receptors by suppressing the function of detecting 
moisture, making humans undetectable to insects [4].

ii. Direct Contact Repelling
Direct-contact repelling is the action of a repellent that 
stimulates the sensation of touch, and it pushes insects away 
from the treated surface before blood-sucking [4].

Ÿ Mosquito repellents applied as topical solutions
Historically, the use of repellents to protect individuals from 
mosquito bites has been recognized as part of a larger 
integrated insect-borne diseases control strategy. Various 
natural and synthetic compounds have been found to be 
effective insect repellents. Repellents are practical and cost-
effective tools for preventing mosquito-borne diseases. As a 
result, personal protective measures against mosquito bites 
must be performed. Therefore, this enabled the development 
of advanced and more effective mosquito repellents which 
are applied as a topical application on the skin in the form of 
creams, lotions, sprays, etc.

Several studies reported using natural and synthetic 
mosquito repellents in the form of sprays, candles, coils, 
sticks, and other topical applications including creams and 
lotions which are mentioned in Table 2.
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Name of Ingredient/s (Essential 
oils/extracts/synthetic components) 

Mosquito species  Dosage form  References no.  

Curcumin, Embelin, Lemon Oil, Eucalyptus Oil, 
Citronella Oil 

Field test  
Cream,  
Candle  

[3], [5]  

Sweet Orange (Citrus Sinensis), Lime (Citrus 
Aurantifolia), Lemon (Citrus Limon)  

Camponotus nearcticus 
(Carpenter ants)  

Topical  [6]  

Curcuma longa, Eucalyptus globulus, Citrus 
aurantium, Bourbon geranium, cedar wood, clove, 
peppermint, and thyme 

Aedes aegypti and 
Anopheles dirus  

Topical  [7], [9]  

Azadirachta indica oil 

(10-40% v/v) 

Anopheles gambiae  Topical  [8]  

N, N-Diethylphenylacetamide (DEPA, 20%),  
Essential oils (Catnip, Citronella, Basil, 
Chamomile, Galbanum, Rosemary, Juniper, 
Jasmine, Litsea, Cinnamon-  20% each)  

Aedes aegypti  Topical  [10]  

Eucalyptus Oil 
DEET  (5%, 10%, 15%) Culicidae  Topical  [11]  

Nepeta cataria (catnip) plants and Isolated 

Nepetalactone Isomers (10%)  Aedes aegypti  Topical  [12]  

Clove oil, Olive oil, Coconut oil, Citronella oil, 
Lemongrass oil, Ginger, Eucalyptus, Orange, Sweet 
Basil, Ylang-Ylang oil(0.1ml each)  

Aedes aegypti,  Anopheles 
dirus    and  Culex 
quinquefasciatus  

Topical  [13]  

DEET, Citronella Oil, Fennel Oil  
Culex pipiens, Aedes togoi, 
and Aedes albopictus  

Topical  [14]  

Pine Oil 
An. culicifacies and Cx. 
Quinquefasciatus  

Topical  [15]  

 

Table 2: Recent studies reporting the use of natural and synthetic mosquito repellents 
for application in different dosage forms



According to several studies, most repellents in the form of 
lotions, creams, essential oils, sprays, or solutions need a 
direct application to the human skin, which many people 
dislike due to the scent, skin itching, breathing problems, and 
other factors.

Repellents such as lotions, coils, and creams have limited 
effectiveness and durability; therefore they have to be re-
applied or replaced frequently. When applied to human skin, 
these formulations and lotions can cause irritation and skin 
dryness [16]. This has necessitated the advancement of 
mosquito repellent clothing.

Ÿ Mosquito Repellent Textiles
Mosquito repellent clothing aids in the protection of humans 
from mosquito-borne diseases  . They are commonly found in 
the form of nets, home textile fabrics, curtains, apparel, and 
other products. Mosquito repellent textiles are a novel 
approach in the protective textiles domain to evolve the 
textile field by delivering much-needed properties such as 
mosquito repellency, which is especially important in 
tropical locations. Therefore, mosquito repellent clothing is 
an effective approach to protect humans from serious 
mosquito-borne diseases. 

The mosquito repellent textiles are developed by introducing 
natural or synthetic components into the substrates 
Permethrin, a pyrethroid-based insecticide employed in 
military and army uniforms and nets. Synthetic repellents 
have great durability but have limitations due to their toxic 
effects on humans. The world is shifting towards herbal 
products that are eco-friendly. Therefore, a large number of 
plants and their parts such as eucalyptus, lemongrass, neem, 
clove, and many more are also assessed for their mosquito 
repellent characteristics. These plant parts and their essential 
oils are abundant in nature, are non-irritant and non-toxic to 
the skin, and can be used for skin application directly  . 

Ÿ Methods of Incorporating Mosquito Repellent Agents 
into Textiles

According to the literature review and analysis of findings, 
there are many methods for incorporating mosquito repellent 
agents into fabrics which can be broadly categorized into the 
direct application through the padding, formation of 
nanoemulsion, and microencapsulation.

a.  Direct Application Method
The direct application includes the pad–dry–cure approach 
which is the most typical application method for easy care. 
Before the crosslinking reaction takes place during the 
curing step, the crosslinking reactant, emulsifier, core 
material, and other components are dried on the cloth.
The advantages of this method include its easy application, 
less time-consuming, and cheaper as compared to 
microencapsulation while the biggest disadvantage is the 
poor durability of the finish. The finish lasts for a maximum 
of one or two washes.

Several studies have reported the use of a pad-dry-cure 
method for applying mosquito repellent finish on fabrics. 

The mosquito repellency of modified DEET (N, N-Diethyl-
3-methylbenzamide) was tested using the conventional 
method of pad-dry-cure. The treated textiles showed over 
90% repellency against Aedes mosquitoes while between 70 
and 80% was observed for 10 times washed treated fabrics 
[17]. Researchers [18] developed mosquito repellent textiles 
utilizing the herbal extract of tulsi, neem, and mint leaves 
using pad-dry and exhaust methods which exhibited 90% 
repellency in case of neem and mint while 70% in case of 
tulsi leaves extract until 9 washes. Another researcher [19] 
utilized the different methods of the pad-dry process to 
provide mosquito repellency to cotton fabrics using castor 
oil. In this experiment, the mosquito repellent property of the 
samples treated with 6% binder and 2% oil was efficient, 
indicating that the Pad-Batch-Dry (PBD) method should be 
used; however, the washed samples had low mosquito 
repellency.

b.  Nano-Emulsion Method
Nano-emulsions can be made using a low-energy 
emulsification approach that promotes the generation of 
ultra-small droplets based on phase behaviour and 
characteristics. Self-emulsification, phase transition and 
phase inversion temperature emulsification procedures are 
examples of low-energy processes. However, high-energy 
emulsification using high-pressure homogenizers, high shear 
stirring, and ultrasound generators, is commonly utilized due 
to its simplicity of large-scale manufacturing and low cost, 
the most popular technology. Its application in the food, 
cosmetics, and pharmaceutical industries is most common 
due to its excellent transparency, stability, and low viscosity. 
A nano-emulsion is a dispersed system with uniform small 
droplet sizes ranging from 20 to 500 nanometres. Because of 
their small size, nano-emulsions frequently have better long-
term physical stability than regular emulsions. Using a high-
speed homogenizer and moderate surfactant concentrations, 
an essential-oil-loaded nano-emulsion system can be created 
[20].

Among the studies reported, two studies have used the nano-
emulsion technique for encapsulating core material into 
textile substrates. According to [21] nylon net fabrics 
finished with chrysanthemum oil nano-emulsions using a 
layer-by-layer technique showed 100% mosquito repellency 
until 25 washes along with a 90% mortality rate. In the 
research [22] nano-emulsions of DEPA (N, N-diethyl 
phenylacetamide) were developed and compared with Bulk-
D E PA f o r  m o s q u i t o  r e p e l l e n c y  o n  t h e  C u l e x 
quinquefasciatus mosquito species. The results showed that 
Nano-DEPA has better mosquito repellency than Bulk-
DEPA even at lower concentrations. As reported by [23], 
fabrics treated with nanoparticles loaded with Vitex 
Negundo leaf extract showed 100% mosquito repellency 
until 15 washes.

c.  Microencapsulation Method
One of the primary drawbacks of using natural or synthetic 
ingredients for mosquito repellent finishes is the lack of 
permanence. Most mosquito repellents get removed after 
washing because they have no attraction for textiles or are not 
permanently attached to them. One of the popular 



approaches  fo r  t r app ing  ac t ive  compounds  i s 
microencapsulation. Microencapsulation is a protective 
technique that encapsulates solid, liquid, or gas components 
into tiny particles with a diameter of 1–1000 m. It is widely 
utilized in pharmaceuticals, cosmetology, foods, textiles, and 
advanced materials. The core material is totally coated and 
insulated from the external environment, which is a unique 
advantage of microencapsulation. More importantly, if the 
right shell material and preparation procedure are used, 
microencapsulation will have no effect on the properties of 
the core components. As a result, microencapsulation is a 
great way to make thermochromic mixtures more stable [24].

Microencapsulation has the significant advantage of entirely 
coating and isolating the core material from external 
conditions. More importantly, if the right shell material and 
preparation procedure are used, microencapsulation will 

have no effect on the attributes of core materials. As a result, 
microencapsulation is an excellent way to increase the 
stability of thermochromic compositions. However, the 
disadvantage of microencapsulation is the material cost. The 
formulation process may be more expensive than typical 
formulations, and reproducibility may be compromised. In 
reaction to heat, hydrolysis, or biological agents, the 
influence of the polymer matrix, polymer additives, and their 
degradation products on the environment varies 
dramatically. Also, the stability of the core particle is 
modified by changes in process variables such as 
temperature, pH, solvent addition, and solvent evaporation.

Most of the recent studies reporting the microencapsulation 
of essential oils for mosquito repellency in textiles are 
mentioned in Table 3.

Table 3- Recent studies reporting the micro encapsulation of essential oils for mosquito repellency in textiles

Name of 
Ingredient/s

 

(Essential 
oils/extracts/synthetic 

components)

 

Mosquito 
species

 
Type of technique

 
Type of 
Fabric

 Repellency 
Percentage

 
Protection 

time 
(hours/wash

es)

 
Reference 

no.

 

DEET

 

(1%, 5%)

 Aedes 
aegypti

 
Pad-dry-cure method

 

Cotton

 

70-80%

 

10 washes

 

[17]

 

Neem, tulsi, Mint 
leaves

 
Anopheles

 
Formulation (Pad-Dry-
Cure)

 
Cotton 
(Woven and 
Knitted)

 
90% (Neem, 
Mint)

 

70% (Tulsi)
 9 washes

 
[18]

 

Castor Oil
 

(2%)
 Field 

Mosquitoes
 Pad-Dry-Cure

 
Cotton

 2% oil and 6% 
binder gave 
better repellency

 0 washes
 

[19]
 

Chrysanthemum oil
 

(10g)
 

Laboratory-
reared 
mosquitoes

 

Nano emulsion using 
Layer by Layer 
technique

 
Nylon net 
fabrics

 100%
 

25 washes
 [21]

 
 

Diethylphenylacetam
ide (Bulk-DEPA) 

(6.47% v/v) 

Culex 
quinquefasci
atus 

Polymerization 
followed by Phase 
Inversion Temperature 
(PIT) Emulsification 
method 

Cotton  -  -  [22]  

Vitex Negundo leaf 
extract 
(0.06%, w/v) 

Anopheles 
Nanoparticles using 
Ionic Gelation Method 

Cotton  100%  15 washes  [23]  

Lemongrass Oil 
(30ml) 

Anopheles 
Microencapsulation- 
Ionic Gelation Method 

Polyester  92%  15 washes  [25]  

Thyme oil, Cypress 
oil and Grapefruit oil

 
(2:1:1 (50%: 25%: 
25%))

 

-
 

Microencapsulation 
(Ionic gelation)

 

Bamboo/Ten
cel 50:50 
blended 
fabric

 

60%  
(with Moringa 
oleifera)

 

30 washes
 

[26]
 

Citronella Oil
 (5:1 w/w oil to 

polymer ratio),
 (4:1 oil to wall 

materials ratio)
 

Aedes 
aegypti

 

Microencapsulation 
(Complex 
Coacervation)

 

Cotton
 

>90%,
 Citronella-

 
80%

 Citriodiol-95%
 

Up to 21 
days, 2 
weeks

 30 days
 

[27], [29]
 

Lemongrass 
 (10ml)

 

Anopheles

 
Microencapsulation

 

Knitted 
Cotton

 

88-90%

 
20 washes

 
[28]

 

Eucalyptus

 Rosemary

 (10%, 30%, 50%)

 

Aedes, 
Anopheles 
and Culex

 

Microencapsulation

 

Cotton

 

Eucalyptus-
100%

 Rosemary-40-
49%

 

Eucalyptus-

 15 wash 
cycles

 Rosemary-
decreased

 

[30]

 

 



A variety of procedures and techniques have been devised 
and adapted to make microcapsules with desired materials 
and target qualities. However, not all processes are 
appropriate for textile applications. Methods of making 
microcapsules for textiles are listed in Figure 1 [31]:

 Figure1- Microencapsulation methods used in Textiles

Several studies reported the use of different techniques of 
microencapsulation for finishing textile substrates. 
Researcher [25] used ionic gelation method (coacervation) of 
microencapsulation using lemongrass oil for polyester fabric 
which exhibited 92% repellency until 15 washes. In another 
research [26], three shell materials, namely sodium alginate, 
Acacia arabica and Moringa oleifera gum and three core 
materials like thyme oil, cypress oil and grapefruit oils in 
combination of 2:1:1 and were microencapsulated and found 
that fabrics finished with Moringa oleifera showed maximum 
repellency of 60% until 30 washes. According to [27], 
microencapsulated citronella oil using complex coacervation 
technique demonstrated 90% repellency on cotton fabrics 
until 21 days. 

In the study [28], microcapsules of lemongrass oil were 
prepared using the coacervation technique and found 88-
90% repellency until 20 washes. A study conducted by [29], 
compared mosquito repellency of citronella and citridiol 
using complex coacervation technique and found that 
citronella oil gave 80% repellency for 2 weeks while citridiol 
showed 95% repellency for 30 days. In the study [22], 
nanoparticles of DEPA were prepared using polymerization 
followed by the Phase Inversion Temperature (PIT) 
emulsification technique. The Nano-DEPA was compared to 
Bulk-DEPA and found that Nano-DEPA indicated improved 
mosquito repellency. Another researcher [30] analysed the 
mosquito repellent efficacy of eucalyptus and rosemary 
microcapsules and found that eucalyptus indicated 100% 
repellency until 15 wash cycles while rosemary showed 40-
49% repellency which decreased with washing.

2. Methods of Evaluating Mosquito Repellency on 
Textiles

i. Cage Test
It's also known as the Arm-in-Cage test, and it's a standard 
test method for determining mosquito repellent efficacy in 
treated and untreated substrates. The illustration of the cage 
test is mentioned in Figure 2 [32]. The mosquitoes employed 

in the test must be pathogen-free because the human subjects 
involved in the test must be prevented from any infection. 

According to WHO norms, the cage must be loaded with 200 
mosquitoes that have been deprived overnight and only fed 
sucrose solution. The usage of fewer mosquitoes in the cage 
(as few as 30 mosquitoes) has been updated because reduced 
density gives more accuracy and better reflects the average 
biting environment seen during most indoor and outdoor 
activities, as well as providing a comfortable atmosphere for 
volunteers. Volunteers should not smoke and should refrain 
from using scent or repellent products for the duration of the 
study. This variable may modify a person's appeal to 
mosquitoes, affecting the repellency test's outcome. The 
volunteer's hand must be cleansed with fragrance-free soap 
and rinsed with water.  The participants' arms, protected in 
gloves or treated materials is put into the cage. 

The left arm is used as a control, whereas the right arm is as a 
treated sample. Both forearms with treated and untreated 
components are subjected to the mosquito population for 3 
minutes at the same time. The test continues if at least two 
mosquitos land or bite within the first three minutes. If no 
mosquitos land in 3 minutes, the hand is withdrawn from the 
cage. The exposition is repeated every 30 minutes for the 
next 8 hours or until the repellency disappears.  Each test 
sample is performed in triplicate at 28±2 °C and 80±5% RH, 
with a 5-minute interval between duplicates. 

The number of mosquitoes on the samples and the number of 
bites on the control are used to determine the effectiveness of 
the samples.

% Mosquito protection: (U−T) / U×100

Where 'U' represents the number of mosquitoes on control 
samples or untreated samples and 'T' corresponds to the 
number of mosquitoes on treated samples [32].

As per the studies reported, four studies [29], [19], [17], [30] 
used cage testing in their mosquito repellent investigation.

Figure 2: Cage Test 

ii.  Cone Bioassays Test
This is a standard test method of assessing the toxicity of 
finished mosquito repellent substrates as shown in Figure 3 
[32]. The test follows the WHO-approved Cone Bioassays 
procedure. A masking tape is used to adhere to the standard 
WHO plastic cone on top of the sample's treated surface. The 
aspirator is utilised to blow five to ten female mosquitoes into 
the cone, and the mosquitoes are exposed to the treated 
surface. The low mosquito density used in this strategy 



allows for simple monitoring of mosquito behaviour. Within 
three minutes of exposure, the number of mosquitos resting 
on the treated samples is counted.

% Mosquito mortality: (MR− MC)/ (100−C) ×100
 
In the above formula, 'MR' corresponds to the mosquito's 
mortality in test replicate while the 'MC' represents the 
mosquito's mortality in control samples [32].

Only one study [22] used Cone Bioassays test for assessing 
the toxicity of the mosquito repellent (DEPA).

iii.  Excito Chamber Test

The excito chamber technique is a modified bespoke 
approach for observing mosquito behaviour change as 
illustrated in Figure 4 [32].  The box has one front and exit 
panel, both of which are occupied by a single escape portal. 
The screened inner chamber, glass holding frame, and door 
cover are all part of the construction. The mosquitos are 
starved for at least 4 hours before the test, preferably 
overnight. The behaviour of mosquitoes is studied in terms of 
the number of escaped mosquitoes to another space and the 
number of insects remaining inside the treated product 
chamber. After 10 and 30 minutes of exposure, the results are 
recorded. The experiment was carried out in broad daylight 
and was repeated four times.

The following formula is used to compute the percentage of 
mosquito repellency:

% Mosquito repellency: (NES+NDE)/ (NEX) ×100

where 'NES' represents to the number of mosquitoes escaped, 
while the 'NDE' corresponds to the number of mosquitoes 
dead and 'NEX' represents the number of mosquitoes 
exposed.

Figure 4: Excito Chamber Test 

Among the studies reported six studies [25], [21], [23], [26], 
[18], [28] conducted excito chamber test method for testing 
the mosquito repellence.

3.  Conclusion

There are no vaccines to prevent mosquito and tick-borne 
infectious diseases apart from few exceptions and the only 
approaches to prevent disease transmission are to use insect 
repellents, and insecticides. Since mosquito-borne diseases 
are one of the major concerns, clothing can act as a physical 
barrier between human skin and the blood-sucking 
mosquitoes, preventing the transmission of diseases caused 
by mosquitoes. The findings of this study revealed that 
essential oils and extracts from certain plants have strong 
repellent action against various species of mosquitoes. The 
researchers have been looking for novel natural repellents, 
and certain plants and their essential oils have shown to be 
very effective. It also demonstrated the numerous approaches 
for imparting repellent compounds into the textile substrates, 
with microencapsulation and nano-emulsions being the most 
effective methods due to their increased durability and 
effectiveness. The method of mosquito repellency 
assessment used to perform the efficacy of the impregnated 
cloth are also summarised in this review. As a result, if 
appropriate materials with a suitable repellent ingredient and 
proper techniques of imparting mosquito repellency are 
practiced, it can give rise to new domain of protective textiles 
in apparel industry. Therefore, this review urges for the 
consideration and emphasis of the researchers working in the 
field of mosquito-borne diseases and protective textiles to 
acknowledge the potential involvement of plant-derived 
repellents in disease prevention and developing new domain 
of mosquito repellent textiles which has less influence on 
human health and the ecosystem and use techniques of 
applying the mosquito-repellent agents to the textiles.
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1.  Introduction

In 1992, when the United Nations started working on the 
Sustainable Development Goals, the world's collective 
mindset and vision for the future shifted to a more 
harmonious one. This included the universal agreement that 
the current operations of industries worldwide had to be more 
inclusive, humane, environment-friendly and sustainable so 
that our current civilisation could prosper long-term. This is 
more or less how Circular Economy works, but to understand 
that model, it is vital for this review paper that we first define 
a few key terms.

1.1. What is an economy?
Cambridge dictionary [1] defines an economy as “the system 
of trade and industry by which the wealth of a country is 
made and used.” Merriam-Webster's dictionary [2] would 
include the concept of economy as a “system… where money 
replaced (the) barter” system as the means of “exchanging 
goods.” Furthermore, according to The Balance website, this 
exchange can occur locally, nationally or globally between 
parties categorised as buyers and sellers of any goods or 
services. The economy is deemed robust when most people 
are not concerned about money [3]. Collins Dictionary [4] 
would further define that in an economy where “money, time 
and other resources” are used optimally without any 
“wastage.”

However, among the types of economic models, industries 
functions the following the linear economy model have 
much wastage, and resultantly, the environment is the one 
that suffers the most.

1.2 What is Linear Economy?
According to the book chapter, Operationalization of 
Circular Economy: A Conceptual Model in the book 
Handbook of Research on Entrepreneurship Development 

and Opportunities in Circular Economy, the linear economy 
typically follows an unsustainable step-by-step "take (raw 
materials)-make (product)-use(consume)-dispose (of non-
recyclable waste)" pattern. This means that raw materials are 
gathered and then turned into goods consumed before being 
dumped as garbage. This economic system produces value 
by manufacturing and selling as many items as possible. It is 
a classical economic model that includes the extraction of 
raw materials, their transformation, production and 
consumption of commodities and services while discarding 
waste and also ignoring the principles of reuse and/or 
recycling [5]. To summarise, as the Kenniskaarten - het 
Groene Brein website does, the linear economy is the product 
of corporate practices that presume a continual supply of 
natural resources, leading to the take-make-dispose attitude 
with multiple negative environmental and economic 
ramifications [6].

1.3. What Is Circular Economy And How Is It Different 
From A Linear Economy?
According to the website of the world-renowned circular 
economy movement charity, Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 
the notion of the circular economy cannot be attributed to a 
specific period or source. The practical applicability to 
current economic systems and industrial operations has 
gained traction since the later part of the 1970s, thanks to the 
efforts of numerous scholars, public intellectuals, and 
corporations [7]. The website further details that a circular 
economy is a holistic way to economic progress that benefits 
enterprises, humanity, and the ecosystem simultaneously. It 
is designed to be restorative, eventually decoupling 
development from using limited resources [8].

Being recuperative and renewable, it works on three 
principles. First, it omits any adverse effects of economic 
operations, such as greenhouse gases and hazardous 
substances emissions. Secondly, it promotes activities that 
allow circulation and longevity of durable resources like 
energy, labour, and materials. Finally, it not only safeguards 
but assertively enhances the ecosystem by replenishing 
nutrients in the soil [8]. Therefore, all materials retain as 
much of their original value as possible, as shown briefly in 
Figure 1. [9].
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1.4. Materials Passport vs. Fashion Passport
According to the Construcía website, "material passport is 
the identity document of materials." It is the first step in the 
circular construction decision-making process in the 
construction industry, as with the help of a materials 
passport, one can find, measure, and locate materials and 
goods in the building area for proper reusage after their life 
cycle [11].

With the circular construction model, it encourages the 
continuous flow of components in the cycle. 
It is assumed that the components that compose a structure 
will be reused endlessly, having served their role in the 
building. It records the required qualities and information 
about the materials used in the structure and assesses their 
influence on the four circular architectural values: health, 
cyclability, residual value, and efficiency. To understand this 
easier, buildings are viewed as quarries and raw materials are 
seen as micronutrients that can be reused in their next life 
cycle. So by knowing a product's material composition, we 
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Figure 1: A brief comparison between Linear and Circular Economy

The fundamental differences are in between the linear economy model and the circular economy model [10] has been discussed 
in the table below in Table 1:

may assess the reusability potential and identify it as a natural 
or technological nutrient. Therefore, materials used become 
reusable assets [11].

Material passports also facilitate material traceability and the 
optimal method of extraction as it features a guidebook of 
component breakdown, detailing the cyclability routes 
accessible to enable raw material recovery. It also calculates 
the economic worth of each component based on the 
anticipated restoration pathways and evaluates the available 
alternatives. As a result, one can make judgments on the 
choice of materials and the degree of circularity of the 
structures [11].

The same concepts can be applied when creating a fashion 
passport that could trace the materials used in making the 
fashion product, which would set up the restoration pathways 
when the product would need to be recycled. Investing in 
fashion passports is crucial to anticipate the needs of the 
upcoming generations who are more environmentally 
conscious.

Table 1: Table differentiating Linear and Circular Economy



The State of Fashion 2022 report (p. 89) published by 
Business of Fashion and McKinsey & Company states that 
displaying advancement in sustainability is especially vital 
in garnering the trust of younger fashion customers, as 43 per 
cent of Gen-Zers actively seek out brands with a strong 
sustainability profile [12].

Fashion companies have recently invested in digital 
technologies that enable the addition of unique IDs and other 
metadata to merchandise, improving authenticity, 
accountability, sustainability, and anti-counterfeit 
safeguards. These are product passports, fashion passports or 
even digital product passports.

To get the most from digital 'product passports', businesses 
must coalesce around common standards and engage with 
large-scale pilot projects. Product passports link data 
(helpful to clients and stakeholders) to specific items by 
employing blockchain-based technology enabled by a 
radiofrequency identification (RFID), QR codes, and near-
field communication (NFC). The website, Euromoney, 
describes blockchain as "a system of recording information 
in a way that makes it difficult or impossible to change, hack, 
or cheat the system" [13].

Product passports could include meticulous and lasting data 
on the product's components (compared to conventional 
stitched tags), point of origin, manufacturing processes, and 
labour practices at the factory (p. 89). Businesses ensure that 
the data they receive from vendors is correct. As a result, they 
are raising the bar for fashion supply chain transparency and 
traceability. Product passports also aid in circular activities 
such as resale and garment-to-garment recycling. They 
promote more specific collecting and classifying of clothing 
for bulk recycling by giving specific information on 
components (p. 90) [12].

Consumers frequently discard tags detailing the legally 
necessary fibre content from clothing, according to AAFA 
president and CEO Steve Lamar's 2020 statement advocating 
digitised labelling. With product passports, data would not be 
disconnected from the goods, and users would have 
continual access to the information throughout the lifespan 
of the apparel without sacrificing the garment's comfort (p. 
90) [12].

In 2022, many fashion businesses plan to accelerate the 
creation of product passports for different B2B, B2C, and 

C2C use cases. Although the cost of various product passport 
technologies has historically been a barrier to scalability, 
prices are decreasing, as the value of an RFID tag has 
dropped by 80% in the last decade (p. 91) [12].

2. Benefits of Creating Fashion Passports 
Construcia, the “pioneers in circular construction,” listed a 
few benefits of having a materials passport in the 
construction field on their website. Applying the same 
principles, the benefits of having a fashion passport are very 
similar [11]. 

1. A fashion product is “converted” into an ingredient of 
materials' list “that can be re-used indefinitely, with the 
maximum quality possible.”

2. Waste is prevented.
3. The extraction of raw materials is reduced.
4. Problems associated with the toxicity of materials and 

changes in future regulations are prevented.
5. It maintains the value of materials, products and 

components over time.
6. It incentivises the supply chain to produce sustainable 

and circular construction materials and products.
7. It facilitates developers and directors in selecting 

sustainable and circular fashion materials.
8. It promotes inverse logistics and the recovery of 

products, materials and components.

3. The Path to Building Fashion Passports - CASE 
STUDIES

3.1. Application of Technologies
According to The Council of Logistics Management, reverse 
logistics "is the process of implementing, controlling and 
planning the cost-effective flow of finished goods, raw 
materials, and in-process inventory. The flow is from the 
point of consumption (i.e. the customer) to the point of origin 
(i.e. the manufacturer), to properly dispose of these or to 
recapture value" as stated on the C3Controls website. 
Therefore, it is the area of supply chains that manages 
materials coming back into the system or moving 
"backward" through the system. This can include a variety of 
things, including product returns, the reprocessing or 
appropriate disposal of packaging materials used internally, 
and components from prior retail items [14].

Reverse logistics are needed for procedures like returns or 
recycling after a customer receives a product. Therefore, 
reverse logistics begins at the final customer and proceeds to 
the supplier or producer through the supply chain. They can 
also be the customer's responsibility for end-use processes 
like recycling, refurbishing or resale [15].

Figure 3: Cycle of Reverse Logistics
Source: C3Controls Website 
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Figure 2: Data Collection in the fashion pathway to 
construct the digital ID





Reverse logistics are needed for procedures like returns or 
recycling after a customer receives a product. Therefore, 
reverse logistics begins at the final customer and proceeds to 
the supplier or producer through the supply chain. They can 
also be the customer's responsibility for end-use processes 
like recycling, refurbishing or resale [15].

Product passport initiatives are growing in both private and 
open-source communities.  The Aura Blockchain 
Consortium, a shared private network created in Spring 2021 
by corporations like LVMH and Prada, uses specific codes to 
give validated commodity data, including possession history, 
item legitimacy information, and component origins. The 
user gets an encoded document that includes details about the 
manufacturing method. Meanwhile, in the open-source area, 
IBM and luxury and fashion non-fungible token (NFT) 
platform Arianee are collaborating to test digital product 
passports for companies like Swiss watchmakers Breitling 
and Vacheron Constantin (p. 91) [12].

Many businesses employ these product innovations to 
increase brand engagement, commitment, and repurchasing, 
enabling authenticity and transparency. Prada is deploying 
NFC technology to provide clients with personalised insights 
and shopping recommendations when they scan NFC tags 
incorporated in items with their smartphones. Meanwhile, 
Paco Rabanne has released its first NFC-enabled perfume, 
allowing clients to view online media such as interactive 
games and informational characteristics by linking their 
devices to an NFC chip, and Breitling is using digital 
passports to disclose promotional offers to clients and prove 
integrity (p. 91) [12].

EON Group is narrowing the gap in the fashion sector to 
bring the circular economy to scale by integrating one crucial 
element: connection. EON group has developed a connection 
between product information and the entire supply network 
by utilising Digital Identity and the Internet of Things (IoT), 
making product information available in the cloud [16].

EON defines Digital Identity as "a digital twin or a virtual 
replica of a physical product - allowing information of the 
product digitally to be stored and accessed over the internet. 
A physical identifier is a key component that saves product 
information and connects it to the cloud." Circular ID is a 
digital technology that generates a digital profile (Digital 
Twin) that enables people to access the ingredients of objects 
[16].

EON's innovation has three aspects:
1. Digital Birth Certificate that saves a product's 

fundamental qualities to make them available to all 
players in the value stream. It contains information like 
materials used to make a product, size, colour, etc. It 
includes the product's digital profile and information 
offered by manufacturers. 

2. Digital Passport lets them track all physical contacts the 
commodity has had with value chain partners. It can tell 
you where the merchandise came from: reseller, retailer 
store, nation, working conditions of the workers, and so 
on. 

3. Physical Identifier, which is attached to the physical asset 
to support the data (e.g. microchip, QR code). EON's 
physical identifier is the first RFID (Radio Frequency 
Identifier) tag that is embeddable in clothing that is 
washable and hydrophobic.

EON Group uses Azure software by Microsoft to store all the 
data and brands on cloud [16].

Figure 4: Data Collection in the fashion pathway to 
construct the digital ID by EON Group

EON's business model aims to create a lot of benefits in the 
following ways: [16]
1. Society (through making a beneficial contribution to 

community development, NGOs and governments 
dealing with concerns such as inequality, dangerous 
working conditions, and social equity may also benefit 
from digital data) 

2. Environment (by lowering raw material and natural 
resource use and enabling economic reintegration for 
many lifespans as it addresses numerous environmental 
problems such as climate change, water, and power 
consumption) 

3. Economy (by providing key corporate advantages, such 
as logistics and distribution savings, inventory 
management, and so on),

4. Supply chain (by incorporating RFID into items to 
correlate information and monitor multiple stages such as 
supply chain inventory, retail innovation, and product 
authentication), 

5. Luxury retailers (through better connecting with 
consumers, giving transparency on product quality, 
creating more customised experiences with clients, and 
offering product authenticity), 

6. Resellers (since they have access to digital records of the 
products and understand the exact constituents, they 
make procedures easier, quicker, and affordable. This 
facilitates product recycling at the end of its lifespan. 
Clients can learn more about the item thanks to enhanced 
openness, location and identity of the manufacturer and 
facility. Fashion brands are being held more accountable. 
A digital ID makes it easy to record the economic worth of 
a product and provide proof of the commodity it 
purchased throughout its transference or resale. It is 
advantageous to get a certificate of worth and the actual 
cost of the goods before reselling.) 

Companies like Pangaia and Yoox Net-a-Porter are already 
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using EON's Connected Product Platform to generate 
"digital twins" for their items (p. 89) [12].

Reformation is collaborating with blockchain technology 
FibreTrace to provide clients with QR-code availability to 
data about the lifespans of their denim clothes. TS Designs 
certifies clothing created in the United States using QR-
enabled passports (p. 89) [12].

One component of EON's digital passport is the ability to 
advise a price for an article of clothing dependent on its 
history, which includes who wore and owned the goods, 
maintenance history and promotional suggestions. 
Undoubtedly, the digital authenticity provided by product 
passports will enhance confidence in second-hand luxury 
items and limited editions, supporting resale sites like 
Vestiaire Collective and The RealReal (p. 90) [12].

Another use for product passports is in anti-counterfeiting 
efforts, contributing to more than 60% of the $500 billion in 
the fashion and luxury goods industry annually (p. 90) [12].

3.2. Steps by Governments From Around the World

3.2.1. China & The USA
The China Certification and Inspection Group are one of the 
institutions using product passport technology to combat 
piracy. Consumers may scan a code and get a quick 
certification of a product's legitimacy thanks to its "one item, 
one code" mechanism (p. 91) [12].

In July 2021, China also released a five-year strategy to build 
i t s  c i r c u l a r  e c o n o m y  b y  b o o s t i n g  r e c y c l i n g , 
remanufacturing, and renewable resources. In the United 
States, the National Institute of Standards and Technology is 
making strides toward its goal of facilitating a circular 
economy for textiles (p. 74) [12].

3.2.2. The European Union.
The EU's Circular Economy Action Plan, set to be 
implemented in the third quarter of 2021, aims to ensure that 
circular economy concepts are implemented in garment 
production, goods, usage, and waste disposal (p. 73) [12].

Also, the EU's Waste Directive Framework mandates nations 
to segregate all textile waste by 2025, and some European 
countries have established extended producer responsibility 
systems, which hold retailers and brands accountable for 
post-consumer pollution and demand monetary assistance 
from manufacturers for product collection, recycling, and 
repurposing (p. 73) [12].

3.3. Application in Textiles

Closed-loop recycling is crucial leverage that the fashion 
industry can use to lessen its ecological footprint as it is 
viewed as a crucial possibility to minimise the invasive 
manufacturing of virgin raw materials while limiting textile 
waste. Closed-loop systems continually reuse resources and, 
in theory, keep them in perpetual flow. Currently, recycled 
materials account for less than 1/10th of the worldwide 
textile business (p. 73) [12].

Currently, less than 10 per cent of the global textile market is 
composed of recycled materials. For instance, PET 
(polyethylene terephthale) bottle waste has been 
incorporated into the fashion industry. But this decision has 
been chastised for disrupting the well-established closed-
loop process of recycling plastic bottles into other plastic 
bottles (p. 73) [12].

Cotton recycling through mechanical means, in which cotton 
is shredded into reusable filaments, has been around for a 
long time. The Circular Fashion Partnership's large-scale 
experiment in Bangladesh, led by the Global Fashion 
Agenda, seeks to attain and divert post-production trash back 
into the manufacture of new textiles and discover remedies 
for deadstock (p. 74) [12].

Mechanical cotton recycling has long proven particularly 
challenging to adopt for pre-worn clothes, owing to 
collecting and classification issues. In 2020, fewer than 1% 
of the cotton was reprocessed (p. 74) [12].

3.3.1. Ecoalf. 
This Spanish outdoor and streetwear label turns ocean trash 
into raw material treasures. Through its Upcycling the 
Oceans project, launched in 2015, the brand works with 
professional fishermen to collect waste from the ocean floors, 
turning them into high-quality threads. Starting from just 
three fishermen to over 3,000, Ecoalf's efforts now retrieve 
4,000 tonnes of waste annually. The brand has recycled over 
200 million plastic bottles to produce the garments! The label 
repurposes waste such as fishing nets, old tires, and even 
coffee grounds into high-quality materials. It produces 
excellent clothes and undertakes research and education to 
push sustainable practices and innovations in recycling 
materials in the fashion industry [17].

3.3.2. Naz 
Naz is a Portuguese fashion brand that aims to make fashion 
look good, not only on you but on the planet too. It uses a high 
proportion of eco-friendly materials, including recycled 
cotton, wool and polyester, as well as deadstock fabrics, and 
traces most of its supply chain [17].

3.3.3. Novetex Textiles
Hong Kong-based yarn spinner Novetex Textiles has 
developed The Billie System for reprocessing cotton blends 
in partnership with the Hong Kong Research Institute of 
Textiles and Apparel (HKRITA). The method uses zero water 
and generates no contaminants, and it can already handle up 
to three tonnes of fabric a day (p. 74) [12].

3.3.4. Renewcell and Eastman
Renewcell has collaborated with companies such as H&M 
and Levi's and has a deal with Beyond Retro's parent firm, 
Bank & Vogue, to provide post-consumer garbage to them (p. 
74) [12]. They are constructing a new factory capable of 
recycling 60,000 tonnes of textiles annually by 2022. 
Meanwhile, Eastman, a US materials manufacturer, is 
looking at utilizing polyester in its new $250 million 
recycling factory (p. 74) [12].
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3.3.5. Lenzing X Sodra, Isko
The industry's technological problem is the large fraction of 
clothing created from fibre blends (cotton and polyester), 
which are difficult to separate. This field is attaining 
sophistication and size after years of R&D and experimental 
projects. In Europe, viscose maker Lenzing and the recycling 
business Sodra are collaborating to boost the yearly output of 
Sodra's blended fibre technology. By 2025, they want to have 
processed 25,000 tonnes of textile waste (p. 74) [12]. Isko, a 
Turkish denim business, has inked a licencing deal for 
HKRITA's "green machine" tech, which recycles cotton and 
polyester blends (p. 74) [12]. The technology is also being 
scaled with partners in Indonesia (p. 74) [12].

3.3.6. BlockTexx, Sysav and Valvan Baling Systems
BlockTexx from Australia is constructing a textile recycling 
factory for polyester-cotton blends, intending to recycle 
10,000 tonnes per year by the end of 2022 (p. 74) [12]. In 
2020, Sysav, waste treatment and recycling firm, will build 
the world's first industrial-scale, completely automated 
textile separating facility to sort 24,000 tonnes of textile 
waste per year (p. 75) [12]. The same year, Valvan Baling 
Systems from Belgium introduced Fibersort, automatic 
classifying equipment capable of separating around 900 kg 
of post-consumer textiles per hour (p. 75) [12].

According to experts, closed-loop recycling will not function 
effectively unless items are developed to promote better 
material segregation via design. Claire Bergkamp, COO of 
Textile Exchange, a charity dedicated to advancing the 
environmental standards of raw material manufacturing, 
believes that this entails including the purpose of recycling 
into design curricula and industry-wide organizational 
thinking. While many closed-loop technologies are expected 
to hit industrial scale by 2022, fashion leaders also need to 
confront the conundrum comprehensively, combining 
circular textile alternatives into a larger attempt to destroy 
hazardous materials, decarbonize the production process, 
and cut pollution if the industry is to drastically minimize its 
degree of environmental abuse (p. 75-76) [12].

3.4. Application in Apparel & Accessories

3.4.1. A.BCH 
A.BCH is a Melbourne-based, Australian-made fashion label 
for individuals who care about garment provenance. It 
utilises renewable, organic, and recycled materials. Its whole 
ethos is led by circularity, driven by a mission “to transform 
the way people buy, wear, and discard clothing.” The brand 
focuses on eliminating material and energy waste through 
pre-user, user, and post-user phases whilst creating beautiful, 
design-led clothing for its customers to love and enjoy. And 
when the garments reach the end of their life, send them back 
to A.BCH for effective recycling [17].

3.4.2. OhSevenDays
OhSevenDays offers feminine, minimalist pieces for capsule 
wardrobes, including satin dresses, tailored suits, and chic 
blouses. Founded in the streets of Istanbul, this slow fashion 
label uses leftover fabric from fast fashion manufacturers to 
produce its pieces. It uses eco-friendly materials, including 
cotton, linen, viscose, and Tencel runoffs. By using a limited 
production run and recyclable materials, the label limits the 
number of chemicals, water, and waste used in production. 
OhSevenDays' garments are available in sizes XS-XL [17].

3.4.3. Chanel
Chanel is introducing a digital passport to supplant 
conventional legitimacy credentials in its handbags, which 
will be accessed via a machine-readable metal plate in the 
merchandise. This would allow the company and customers 
to instantly identify authentic items and guarantee that after-
sales support, such as maintenance, is only offered for 
legitimate handbags (p. 90) [12].

3.4.3. BEEN London
BEEN London creates minimal and elegant bags designed 
out of waste materials, including recycled leather and 
polyester. These bags are made in London out of sustainable 
materials to last you throughout the years and seasons. The 
leather industry creates a huge waste; approximately 40% of 
every hide is discarded at tanneries. The brand uses these off-
cut leather pieces that would otherwise end up in landfills 
from the pre-chemical treatment stage and uses fabric made 
out of recycled bottles to line its bags. With the origins of its 
materials mapped out, BEEN London is making great strides 
in the circularity of fashion [17].

4. Conclusion

Although the inclusion of Fashion Passports could be 
expensive and still widely at a primitive stage, it's beneficial 
to the second highest polluting industry in the world. The 
capacity of the industry to develop standardisation will most 
likely be a significant driver for the mass adoption of product 
passports. Some digital passports presently exclusively work 
on restricted platforms, whereas others are accessible and 
work with various apps. Operationally, product passports 
will benefit businesses that can spread their capabilities 
beyond usage the most (p. 91) [12]. Furthermore, the industry 
would have to act immediately at the brand level to have a 
positive environmental footprint. One problem for the sector 
is obtaining adequate scale in closed-loop operations. On the 
other hand, recent developments are beginning to mature, 
progressing from pilots to proofs of concept at the industrial 
level (p. 74) [12]. Regulatory boards will also have an 
important role to play. "Regulators should keep on putting 
that pressure on markets," as said by Patrik Lundstrom, chief 
executive of Swedish textile recycling company Renewcell. 
"Every country is needed to take responsibility and create 
that circularity" (p. 74) [12]. 
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1. Introduction

Cellulose is a natural biopolymer and can be obtained from a 
large variety of plant life. The resulting fiber is renewable and 
biodegradable [1]. Cultivation of fiber crops and rearing of  
silkworms and sheep have been the traditional methods of 
obtaining cellulose and protein fibers, respectively. 
However, fiber crops are not just sources for clothing, but the 
byproducts generated are major sources of food and means 
for substantial income. Recent statistics reveal that while the 
annual world production of natural fibers has been about 50 
million tons, the production of these fibers in India has been 
almost 15 million tons. Increasing consumption, especially 
in developing countries, constraints on the natural resources 
required to produce fibers, and the inability to increase the 
supply proportionate to the demand are expected to make 
most of the current fibers either too expensive or unavailable 
for commodity applications [2,3].  Eco-friendly, 
biodegradable, and recyclable products are gaining 
importance in the market which has brought natural fiber into 
focus. As mentioned earlier the earth is abundantly populated 
with several varieties of plants that might possibly have the 
potential to yield valuable fibers but they are yet to be 
explored.

The present study consequently focuses on the exploration of 
moringa oleifera Fiber for textile applications. The common 

Extraction of Fibers from Moringa Oleifera Pods and Evaluation 
of its Properties

Abstract
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name of moringa oleifera is a drum stick plant that belongs to 
Kingdom - Plantae Botanical name- Moringa oleifera Family 
name- Moringaceae English name - Drumstick plant, with 
large number of species is native of India but cultivated in 
various parts of the tropical and sub-tropical regions as a 
vegetable which has medicinal and health benefits [4,5]. In 
India, 380 square kilometers of land area are used for 
cultivation in which production is 1.1 to 1.3 million tons of 
drumsticks produced. The yield could be around 50-55 
tonnes of pods/ha. (220 pods/tree/year) [6,7].

The fruit is a hanging, three-sided brown capsule of 20–45 
cm size which holds dark brown, globular seeds with a 
diameter of around 1 cm [8-10]. The seeds along fleshy gum 
are used for food purposes whereas the outer epidermis 
contains sticky fibrous portions.
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Figure 1: Moringa oleifera plant



2. Materials and Methodology

Fruits of Moringa Oleifera beans of green (immatured), half 
ripened (half matured), fully grown (matured) of good 
numbers were collected from the nearby fields, sorted, and 
extraction was carried out in two steps viz. Retting and 
separation of fibers are as follows.

Retting involves the removal of plant tissue from around the 
fibers by immersion in water, which causes and promotes 
microbial growth (water-borne bacteria) which breaks down 
the cellulose tissue and gums surrounding the fibers.

a. Clean Water Retting

Water Retting of drumstick fruits is brought about by a 
natural pectinase produced by bacteria. A small tank in which 
enough water is taken in such a way that all the drumsticks 
must be fully deep in water. Pods are allowed 10 days for 
retting.

b. Pond Water Retting

For the preparation of natural countryside pond water, soil, 
and cow dung are added in tap water which will enhance 
faster bacterial growth. The drumsticks are kept in water for 
10-12 days according to requirements.

c. Boiled water retting

Drumstick beans are boiled at 1000C for 2 hours in a pressure 
cooker and allowed to cool down, excess water removed, and 
pods are opened to extract seeds and fleshy pulp, and the 
epidermis is allowed to dry.

d.  Fiber Extraction

For the first two methods beans after retting washed in 
flowing water to clean gel and the outer epidermis is peeled 
off manually and sticky fibers are separated by plastic or 
metallic combs and allowed to dry for 5-6 days in a shed to 
release excess moisture. For boiled water skeleton is added 
into soft water with M/L ratio1:3 to which 20 % concentrated 
caustic soda and sodium sulphite are mixed, then boiled for 2 

hours and dried to remove the lignin a non-fibrous material. 
Fibers are separated in a trash analyzer which is flexible, 
smooth & lustrous and has similar burning characteristics to 
other known cellulosic fibers due to the dissolution of lignin. 
Total nine samples were produced as shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Design of the experiment

a.  Testing of fiber properties

Fiber structure was observed by Xpert pro P analytical X-ray 
diffraction with wavelength (1.540598A0) of Cu-K-Alpha 
method. The crystinallity Index calculated by Segal 
crystinallity index method calculated by,

Segal crystanallity Index % = I(0.02) – I(18) I (0.02) * 100

The longitudinal structure was observed under a scanning 
electron microscope with a magnification level of 1000folds. 
Fiber length was measured by the oil plate method as per 
ASTM standard D5103. Fiber diameter measurement was 
carried out by microscopic method. The linear density was 
measured by the gravimetric method as per ASTM standard 
D1577-0. Tensile characteristics were measured on Instron 
tester 5655 according to ASTM standard D3379.  The 
chemical composition of fibers and the effect of chemicals 
were studied by standard procedure. The antimicrobial test 
was carried out by positive and negative gram method.

3.  Results and Discussion

3.1  Structural Properties

3.1.1  Longitudinal Structure

A longitudinal view of the Moringa Oleifera fiber found a 
rough surface with tiny pits, sometimes striations, and dark 
patches spread across the section like the bark of the stem. 
The Colour of the fibres depends on the retting method 
adopted and the age of the beans. Immatured pods have 
blackish Colour fibres due to green beans which are yet to be 
developed. In the case of partially and ripened pods fibers are 
less dark to brownish in colours. Fibres extracted by 
chemical retting are lighter in colour due to the removal of 
non-cellulosic ingredients.
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Figure 2 : Moringa oleifera plant

Sr. 
Methods/ 

Pods 

Retting Method 

Clean 
water 

Pond 
water 

Chemical 

1 Immatured I1 I2 I3 

2 
Half 

matured 
H1 H2 H3 

3 Matured M1 M2 M3 



3.1.1  Crystinallity Index

Drum stick Fiber structure observed by X-ray diffraction 
method and Crystallanity index calculated by Segal 
crystinallity method was found 58.21% and amorphous 
region is 48.79% is better than coir and leaf fibers.

Figure 6: Crystanity Index ( X-axis Diffraction 
Intensity(%),Y-axis 2Theta )

3.2  Chemical Analysis

Fiber chemical analysis was carried out to understand 
cellulose content. It was observed that,

1. Cellulose Content : 75.1%

2. Lignin Content : 10.68%

3. Wax Content : 0.42%

4. Moisture Content : 13.01%
5. Ash Content : 0.3%

Cellulose content is much better than bast, leaf, and coir 
fibers. Lignin content is lower than jute, kenaf, seed, flax and 
higher than ramie, sisal, and abaca. Wax and ash content is 
similar to that of bast and leaf fibers [11,12].

3.2 Physical properties

Table 2: Physical properties of fibre

The length of fiber depends on the varieties and length of 
fruit. Fiber is much finer than coir, pineapple, jute, and ramie. 
Density is more than coir and lesser than flax ramie and sisal 
fiber.

3.2 Electric properties
Electrical property tested with conductivity method found 
that conductivity of fiber is very poor in a dry state.

3.3 Tensile characteristics
Tensile strength characteristics much resemble coir fibers but 
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Sr. No . Fiber Properties 

1 Length of fibers 5-20cm 

2 Fiber diameter 0.1-0.3micrometer 

3 Density of drumstick fiber 1.327g/cc 

4 Moisture Content 13.01% 



much lesser than bast and leaf fibers whereas Extension at 
break is similar to other fibers except coir [11,12]. The 
breaking strength of chemical retted drumstick fibers of all 
pods is lower than clean water and pond retting [Figure 7]. 
This may be due to the removal of noncellulosic binders and 
the weakening of fibers by boiling of fibers. The extension at 
break [Figure 8] is lowest in the case of chemical retted green 
pod fibers and highest in the case of half matured fibers. Here 
I, H and M indicates Immature, Half mature and Mature 
fibers respectively.

Table 3: Tensile characteristics of Moringa Oleifera fibers

3.6  Chemical properties: Drumstick fibers were tested for 
solubility test with various chemicals, it was observed that it 
dissolves in 70% H2SO4 whereas insoluble in concentrated 
hydrochloric Acid, Nitric Acid, Acetone, M-cresol, Glacial 
acetic acid, O-Chlorophenol, and Dimethylformamide.

3.7  Burning Test: Burning test was carried out with a flame 
burning procedure. Fiber burns slowly and gives black ash 
and a paper-like burning smell.

3.4 Antibacterial Test: Antimicrobial properties tested for 
both positive and negative gram bacterial attacks show good 
resistance to other natural fibers. The inhibition area in both 
cases is quite wider however more resistance to found in the 
case of negative gram bacteria than a positive one.

4.  Conclusions

Crystallanity index is better than coir and leaf fibers. The 
cellulose content in this fiber is more than bast, leaf, and coir 
fibers also lignin, wax, and ash content is less. Fiber density is 
similar to other plant fibers. Tensile characteristics resemble 
the coir fibers except for extension at the break. Moisture 
content is up to 13.01%. Dry fiber has poor electrical 
conductivity. Moringa Oleifera fiber has very good 
resistance to chemicals. Antimicrobial resistance is also 
good. Overall fiber properties of fibers were found good 
compared to other leaf and fruit fibers.
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Abstract: 
Comfort properties are the very important part for the performance based fabrics. When compared to woven fabrics, knitted 
fabrics are more suitable for functional wear applications. The bi-layer and multilayered the use of fabrics in utilitarian 
applications is more appropriate. when compared to single layered fabrics. Performance based fabrics can protect against 
frozen or warm conditions. It is also found that these fabrics can offer a hygienic barrier, keeping infectious and toxic 
materials away from the body. The performance based fabrics are unique in certain aspects such as dimensional, physical, 
moisture and thermal properties. This paper presents a literature review of multilayer, physical, moisture and thermal 
comfort properties of performance based fabrics.
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1.  Introduction

Functional textiles are specialised textiles that serve a 
particular purpose. Aesthetics, mechanical failure resistance, 
garment producing ability, wearing comfortability, hygienic 
and safe attributes are all specialised fabrics. When studies 
are examined, it becomes clear that clothes are always used to 
describe comfort. Comfort is vague in its definition as it takes 
into account both quantifiable and subjective areas. The 
satisfying psychological and physical relationship of 
mankind with its environment is termed as comfort. Comfort 
is a key point in the textile technology. Figure 1 shows the 
heat and moisture vapour transmission through textile 
material [1].

Figure 1: Heat and moisture vapour transmission 
through textile material

(Figure Source-Manshahia & Das 2014)

The human body regulates and strives to maintain a 
temperature of 37 ̊ C in all varied situations. The body creates 

a lot of heat energy during strenuous activity, raising body 
temperature. In order to keep the body temperature at 37oC, 
heat must be transferred from the body to the environment. 
Also to reduce the very high temperature sweating is found in 
the human body. Due to this sweating process the human 
body experiences a reduced body temperature thus leaving 
the body cool. In this accord garments are to be designed to 
enable the human body to adapt itself to the varying climatic 
conditions [2]. Table 1 show that metabolic energy 
generation linked to many forms of physical activity.

Table 1: Metabolic energy production associated with 
different types of physical activities

(Table Source-Holmer 2004)

The two types of sweat produced by the human body are 
insensible (in the form of vapour) and sensible (in the form of 
liquid). In order to be comfortable, the sportswear worn next 
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Class 

Average 
metabolic 

rate 
(W/m2) 

Examples 

Resting 65 Sleeping, resting 

Low 100 

Spectators at sporting 
events, casual walking, 
shooting, curling, fishing

 

Moderate
 

165
 

Hiking, walking at a speed 
of 3.5 to 5.5 km/h, alpine 
skiing

 
High

 
230

 

Intermittent activities in ball 
games

 

Very high
 

290
 

Climbing, running or 
walking at a speed greater 
than 7 km/h, alpine skiing

 
Very, very 
high(2 hr)

 

400
 

Long-distance events in 
cross-country skiing 
protection against cold

 Intensive work

 (15 min)

 

475

 

Sprint events in cross-
country skiing

 Exhaustive 
work(5 min)

 

600

 

Sprint events in skating

 



to the skin should permit both types of perspiration to pass 
from the skin to the exterior surface. [3]. Body heat 
generation with vigorous exercise approaches 1000 W. The 
body's core temperature rises when some of this heat 
dissipates. The skin's thermoreceptors detect a rise in 
temperature and cause perspiration to be produced to cool the 
body. Some of the body's heat-dissipating systems include 
sweat evaporation, enhanced skin flow, and blood flow. The 
dissipation of heat through evaporation, conduction, 
convection, respiration and radiation helps to keep the body 
in thermal balance by maintaining a stable core temperature 
[4]. Inappropriate clothing may hinder the body's capacity to 
release heat from the body. [5].

The body's core temperature is reported to be 37°C by Outlast 
Technologies, while skin temperature ranges from 31°C to 
35°C in various body parts, including the abdominal region 
(35°C), head (34.4°C), shoulders and upper thighs (34.3°C), 
wrists (31.4°C), hands (31.6°C), ankles (30.8°C), and feet 
(30.8°C - 31.6°C). Even a slight temperature change can 
make people uncomfortable and have an impact on their 
work. It may be concluded that knowledge of body heat and 
sweat pattern is necessary to develop functional clothing 
with effective heat and moisture management. [6].

2. Effect of fabric layers of clothing system

Figure 2:  Multilayer clothing system
(Figure Source-http://hdl.handle.net/10603/9977)

This multilayer garment system is depicted in Figure 2. The 
multi-layered fabrics are made up of various layers of 
materials that might enhance the necessary comfort 
characteristics for particular end purposes. The functional 
characteristics of layered fabrics have been the subject of 
numerous research projects. The identification of heat and 
water transmission across several layered fabrics has been 
done using a mathematical model. [7]. The wicking 
coefficient of multilayered fabrics is higher than cotton 
fabrics, according to research on the wet ability qualities of 
polyester, cotton, and multilayered polyester/cotton fabrics 
to withstand human perspiration. [8]. For cushion 
applications, warp knit spacer textiles made of polyester 
multifilament and monofilament yarns were tested for 
pressure distribution, air permeability, and heat resistance. 
The author came to the conclusion that these spacer fabrics 
could be used in place of polyurethane foam, particularly 
when comfort and recycling are crucial considerations. [9]. 
The capacity of a fabric to be wet on its surface when in touch 

with liquid water, as occurs while sweating, was crucial in 
determining how quickly water vapour moves through 
layered materials. [10]. The water content builds up with 
time and is larger in the outside regions of battings than at the 
inner regions, according to research on heat and moisture 
transmission through garment assemblies made of porous 
fibrous battings sandwiched by inner and outer layers of thin 
covering fabric[11]. The liquid transfer from one layer of 
fabric to another layer and the liquid interaction between 
specific textiles in clothing methods have revealed that the 
amount of liquid transmitted greatly depends on the 
functionality of each fabric as well as how they come into 
touch with one another. [12].

The fabric is made of three layers, the middle layer of which, 
when submerged in water, absorbs and retains moisture. The 
fabric cools the wearer as the water evaporates from this 
layer, keeping the wearer dry thanks to its shell and lining 
[13]. The field sensor is a performance fabric that uses the 
capillary action principle and combines coarser denier yarn 
on the inside surface (in direct touch with the skin) with fine 
denier hydrophobic polyester yarn in a mesh construction on 
the outer surface. [14]. The material qualities of a specific 
layer, as well as those of the adjacent layers or even the entire 
combination, affect the moisture content of that layer. [15]. 
Bi-layer interlock knitted constructions are created using 
100% cotton and 100% polypropylene spun yarn. A study 
was conducted to determine the behaviours of air, water, and 
heat in order to determine the suitability for sportswear. 
Compared to other 100% cotton fabrics, multilayered fabrics 
have much superior wicking coefficients. [16]. The thermal 
conductivity, air permeability, and moisture vapours have a 
significant impact on the layered materials used in clothing. 
[17]. To increase comfort and have a bigger impact on 
attributes like heat conductivity, air permeability, and 
moisture vapour transmission, multi-layered fabrics are 
used. [18].

3. Effect of physical characteristics on clothing system

Physical and dimensional behaviour, micro denier fabrics 
have relatively higher properties compared to traditional 
denier materials [19]. Less absorbency of wetness in 
materials like polyester, polypropylene and polymer, natural 
and artificial fibre yarns is the right response to style wear for 
leisure sports [20].  Cotton or viscose plays a pivotal role in 
influencing mechanical properties like bursting strength or 
pilling properties. Polyester yarns exhibit superior 
mechanical properties compared to cotton or viscose [21]. 
The dimensional stability of knitted structures from the 
conventional yarns was good dimensional properties were 
observed [22]. Moisture management features of double 
layer knitted materials that are taken into consideration 
during the selection of right yarn linear density [23]. Air 
movement in the knitted fabric is directly influenced by yarn, 
fabric structure, yarn loop length and tightness factor of 
knitted fabric [24]. The comfort and handle value of knitted 
fabric is decided on the basis of fiber, yarn structure fabric 
dynamics, and finishing applications [25]. The loop height 
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changes as the loop length course is modified, which changes 
the per unit length. The number of yarns used is a key factor 
in determining the fabric's weight. The course and wale 
densities are influenced by a number of variables, including 
course and wale spacing. To show the difference in stitch 
shape, different metallic yarns are used. [26]. Decrease in the 
density of the plated interlock when three knit yarns are 
utilized. A decrease in porosity and the length of loop is found 
when there is an increase in the thickness of the knitted 
fabrics [27]. The nature of knitted loop totally depends on the 
yarn's physical aspects and mechanical procedures [28]. The 
loop lengths are shorter in values, the stretched strength was 
greater [29]. The yarn linear density, stitch length and fabric 
length were highly responsible for the fabric areal density 
[30]. The thickness was higher in the honeycomb than in 
single pique structure [31]. By increasing machine gauge and 
reducing stitch length, the fabric's thickness and porosity 
increase, increasing the fabric's mass per square metre. [32].

4. Effect of moisture characteristics on clothing system

The breathability and moisture management through 
thermo-physiological comfort, moisture properties consists 
of heat and moisture transport through the fabric. Moisture 
can be in either vapour or liquid form. A microclimate 
between the body and external environment is contributed by 
clothing. It also acts as a barrier for heat and vapour transfer 
between the skin and the environment [33]. The perspiration 
of human body in two forms such as insensible (in vapour 
form) and sensible perspiration (in liquid form), both the 
types of perspiration are required for the human body to 
exhibit a comfortable feel [34]. The air permeability and 
moisture management properties of the commercial single 
jersey and rib knitted fabrics. The results indicated that the air 
permeability increased in relation to the mass of the fabrics 
[35]. The ability of woven and knit tri-layer materials to 
regulate moisture and heat. High air permeability, water 
vapour permeability, heat conductivity, wicking propensity, 
and quicker drying rates were all characteristics of fabrics 
made from bamboo charcoal, micro polyester, and Lyocell. 
[36]. Compared to casein fabrics, cotton fabrics 
demonstrated better one-way transport and maximum 
wetting radius values. [37].  The comfort and moisture-
management capabilities of knitted fabrics made of 
milkweed and polyester for active wear. When compared to 
other textiles, the findings indicated that the plated fabric, 
which is comprised of 40% milkweed and 40% polyester, is 
an effective moisture management fabric. [38]. The 
implications of blend proportion on bamboo/cotton knit 
fabrics' moisture management properties. The findings 
showed that as bamboo content increased, wetting time, 
wetted radius, spreading speed, and OMMC all decreased 
but absorption rate increased. [39]. The effect of filament 
fineness on comfort characteristics of moisture management 
finished polyester knitted fabrics. The tests revealed that the 
fabrics containing 108 filaments in yarn yielded better 
wetting, higher wicking and optimum moisture vapour 
transmission [40]. The thermal comfort property of clothing 
should be assessed on the basis of moisture vapour pressure 
alteration within the clothing, surface temperature of the 

clothing and heat loss from the body [41]. The garment 
should possess the ability to release the moisture vapor held 
in the microclimate to the atmosphere in order to reduce the 
dampness on the skin [42]. Water vapour permeability plays 
a pivotal role in the case of little sweating or insensible 
perspiration or else very little sweating [43]. A good liquid 
transmission should be observed in the clothing to keep the 
body comfortable during heavy activity [44]. Wicking is an 
important property to keep up a feel of comfort during 
sweating conditions. Capillary theory is applied in this 
situation [45].  Moisture management properties were 
evaluated by blending of wool fiber with polyester and 
regenerated bamboo fiber. It was clearly indicated that 
blended fabrics possessed better moisture management 
properties than the fabrics without blending [46]. Fabrics 
with relatively higher thickness and mass per unit area 
indicated low moisture management properties [47].Study 
was conducted on the moisture management properties of 
bamboo-knitted fabrics. The study implied that there was an 
increase in the wetting time but a decrease in maximum 
wetted radius, rate of absorption, spreading speed and overall 
moisture management capacity [48]. The physical, moisture 
management and thermal transmission properties in double 
knit structures with completely different inlay tuck points 
[49]. A higher thermal physical phenomenon, air porousness, 
vapour porousness, wicking, wetness permeableness, drying 
rate and moisture management properties, lower thickness 
and mass per unit space. The less range of tuck sews showed 
higher thermal comfort properties [50]. Moisture 
management property of materials affected moisture 
diffusion and temperature distribution [51]. The micro denier 
polyester yarns both outer and inner layer of bi-layer knitted 
fabric shows a better moisture management properties, fabric 
thickness and fabric areal density affects the overall moisture 
management capacity. Micro denier polyester bi-layer 
fabrics quickly release the perspiration from the skin [52].

5. Effect of thermal characteristics on clothing system

The fabric being used should permit perspiration to pass or 
else it will cause some sense of discomfort. During sweating, 
if it is found that the clothing moisture transfer rate is slow, 
the relative and absolute humidity levels of the clothing 
microclimate will increase, thereby decreasing the rate of 
evaporation of sweat [53]. The amount of evaporated sweat 
and produced sweat is very low; moisture will be 
accumulated in the inner layer of the fabric system. Thus 
despite of change in the external environment and physical 
activity functional clothing must create a stable micro 
climate [54]. Heat and vapour transport, sweat absorption 
and drying ability are the major properties on which the 
thermal comfort of clothing depends [55]. The main 
functions of clothing are to protect the body from various 
environmental situations and to maintain appropriate body 
temperature. The ability of a fabric to keep a human body at 
its normal temperature under equilibrium conditions is 
known as thermal insulation. Fabric thickness is a major 
factor in thermal insulation, which is independent of the fibre 
type. [56]. Double layer fabric selecting the right yarn linear 
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density is very important [57]. The absorbing nature of 
hydrophilic fibres like viscose is to prevent the spread of 
liquids including sweat [58].The thermal resistance of multi-
layered fabrics increases when the mass per unit area 
increases [59]. Polyester blended wool and bamboo blended 
wool has improved comfort properties of the fabrics in 
comparison to 100% wool and 100% bamboo fabrics [60]. 
Better wicking ability was observed in cross section of 
bamboo fiber due to the presence of micro gaps and micro 
holes [61]. Better comfort, good extensibility, shape 
retention to the body and soft feel, as well lightweight, 
wrinkle resistance and ease of care can be checked on using 
the knitted fabrics [62]. The thermal comfort properties are 
affected when the bamboo fibre content is increased. The 
thermal conductivity of knitted fabrics reduces as the content 
of bamboo fibre increases in the thermal radioactive 
properties of penguin down and yarn [63]. 70/30 % bamboo/ 
cotton double knit fabrics have the lowest water vapor 
resistance and thermal resistance values when compared to 
other double knit fabrics which consist of different raw 
materials [64]. There are signs of greater air permeability, 
water vapour permeability, wicking capacity, drying rate, 
and lower heat resistance in the inner layer of the bilayer 
knitted fabric constructed of microfiber polyester. [65]. 
Double layered knitted fabrics with different material 
combinations. It was observed that tencel-polypropylene 
was the most suitable for active sportswear [66].Raw 
materials, structural parameters and knitting pattern of the 
fabric were the factors on which thermal conductivity and 
thermal resistance depend upon [67]. Fabrics made by using 
yarn from cotton polyester and viscose are highly suitable for 
sportswear. These materials also exhibit high comfort [68]. 
The wicking characteristics of bi-layer fabric with one tuck 
point improvise the trend when there is a decrease in stitch 
density and thickness. It was also observed that the moisture 
absorbency of the bi-layer knitted structure increases with an 
increase in stitch density and tightness fabric [69]. Air 
permeability is a function of the thickness and surface 
porosity of the knitted fabrics, contrary to water vapour 
permeability [70]. Wicking as the liquid transport behaviour 

of fibrous assemblies and also wicking performs an 
important function in identifying the characteristics of 
fabrics [71]. Wetting and wicking behaviour affects the 
moisture and thermal comfort of clothing systems. The 
capillary pore distribution and bath ways as well as surface 
tension are utilized in identifying the wicking behaviour 
[72]. The moisture management behaviour of textile 
materials is difficult and solely depends on uncountable 
structural. The end use and application of the material depend 
upon the choice of the fibre, yarn and material properties and 
structures to attain acceptable moisture management 
properties and luxury [73]. The water vapour permeability, 
air permeability, thermal conductivity and thermal resistance 
of micro denier polyester inner and outer bi-layer knitted 
fabrics higher when compared to cotton/cotton, 
cotton/polyester, and cotton/polypropylene combinations. 
Micro denier polyester possesses excellent thermal 
properties [74].

6. Conclusion

There is no discernible impact of the inner layer on thermal 
evaporation resistance in multilayered materials. Increased 
fabric weight and thickness as well as better evaporation 
characteristics are effects of the middle layer. In this 
competitive biosphere the major focus of top brands are 
customer satisfaction and performance based fabrics 
manufacture. The fibre selection depends upon the garment 
performance. The performance clothing totally relies upon 
the blended fabrics. The personal clothing is affected by both 
internal and external factors such as structure of the fabric, 
interaction between garment and skin. Fabrics made from 
new fibres and good yarn possesses characteristics like 
lightweight, good air transmission and also maintains a body 
heat at core temperature. Materials chosen for outdoor 
usages are checked for its heavy weight, coatdress, multi 
layer, protective against cold and wind, good moisture and 
thermal property. Woven and knitwear products are the 
recent trends for performance applications. It is viewed that 
the multi layer knitted fabrics provide good comfort 
properties when compared to single layer structure. 
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1.  Introduction

For quality conscious customers, the manufacturers are 
nowadays exploring high value added products with 
multifunctional properties [1]. Traditionally, organic 
chemicals and finishes are being used for imparting various 
functionalities to the textiles. To name a few, antimicrobial, 
UV protection, water repellency and flame retardency have 
their own commercial importance [2,3]. But most of the 
times, these finishes suffer from poor wash durability. Due to 
their poor affinity with the textile substrate, these finishes 
leach out in the subsequent washes, which results in huge 
environmental pollution also [4]. Therefore, in recent times 
focus has shifted to inorganic materials, typically metal salts 
and oxides to impart some functional properties [5-7]. 

Application of inorganic materials opens up a new 
opportunity to develop multi-functionality in textiles. These 
inorganic materials are generally nontoxic and chemically 
stable under exposure to both high temperature and adverse 
weather conditions [8]. Due to the excellent chemical 
stability, non-toxicity and cost-effectiveness, these materials 
are now replacing the traditional organic compounds in 
various applications [9]. 

Among textile grade materials, cotton is popularly used in 
apparel grade applications due to its various merits. But 
cotton fabrics lack in providing good bacterial resistance and 
protection against UV radiations, unless given suitable 
treatments [10,11]. 

Recently, in-situ development of metal oxide nanoparticles 
on textile substrates has gained lot of popularity. This in-situ 
development of coating on fabric surface is carried out using 
a suitable precursor [12]. This bottom up approach can be 
useful in development of a wash durable, uniform and thin 
coating of metal oxides on textile substrates. Copper and its 
oxides are widely known to act as a broad spectrum biocide. 
They exhibit effective growth inhibition of bacteria, fungus, 
and algae [13,14]. Unlike the popular metal based 
antibacterial agent silver, copper and its oxides are cost 
effective and safe also [15]. In a study, coating of copper on 
polyester/silk blended fabric was performed using plasma 
sputtering method. In this way, antibacterial properties were 
introduced in the fabric. Although this process is eco-
friendly, it is not cost-effective [16]. In another work, coating 
of copper was done on cotton to impart electromagnetic 
shielding. In this method, the fabric was initially soaked in 
copper sulphate solution followed by reduction in sodium 
hydrosulphite [17].    

In the present study, attempt has been made to deposit copper 
oxide on cotton fabric. The in-situ deposition of copper oxide 
not only imparts a uniform color to the fabric, but also makes 
it wash durable antibacterial and UV protective.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1 Materials

Cotton fabric (ends per inch/picks per inch= 140/72, 
gsm=160) was supplied by M/s Vardhman Textiles, H.P. 
(India). Copper sulphate pentahydrate (CuSO4.5H2O) was 
purchased from Merck Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai. Sodium 
hydroxide was analytical grade. Deionized (DI) water was 
used in preparation of all solutions. 
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2.2  Method of deposition of copper oxide on fabric

The scoured and bleached cotton fabric was washed with 1 
g/L nonionic detergent to remove the dirt and any other 
impurity on it. It was rinsed and dried at room temperature.

A transparent solution of 4% copper sulphate pentahydrate 
precursor (CuSO4.5H2O) was prepared in 100 ml of water 
and the untreated cotton fabric was introduced in the 
solution. The temperature of the solution was gradually 
raised to 80 ⁰C in 60 min with gentle stirring. Now, a 2% 
solution of sodium hydroxide was added drop-wise 
eventually to raise the pH upto 6. The heating was further 
continued for 30 min at boil. The treated fabric was soaped, 
rinsed and dried in hot air oven at 50 ⁰C. Similar treatment 
was carried out using higher concentrations of precursor, i.e. 
6% and 8% to compare the results. The untreated cotton 
fabric is named as sample U. The copper oxide coated fabric 
samples, prepared by using precursor concentrations of 4%, 
6% and 8% have been represented as sample A, B and C 
respectively.

2.3 Characterization methods

The morphology of deposition of copper oxide thin coating 
on cotton fabric surface was examined using scanning 
electron microscope (SEM), EVO 50, Carl Zeiss AG, 
Germany (2006). The physical appearance of the fabrics was 
recorded in the form of their photographic images. 
Inductively Coupled Plasma- Mass Spectroscopy (ICP-MS) 
was used to measure the amount of copper (Cu) in fabric after 
treatment. This characterization was done by ICP-MS 
system, Agilent 7900. In this case, a microwave-assisted 
acidic digester first digests a known amount of fabric sample 
at 300 ⁰C. Spectral interferences originated due to the 
presence of any other component in the samples were 
identified and removed. Eventually, the amount of Cu in the 
sample was determined in terms of parts per million (ppm) of 
the sample. 

The treated samples were washed to monitor the possibility 
of any change in the properties after treatment. Washing was 
carried out as per ISO 105 C10: 2006 – B, using laundro-
meter at 50 0C temperature in presence of 5 g/L of soap. The 
material to liquor ratio was kept as 50:1. The evaluation of 
the UV protection property and antibacterial activity of the 
treated samples was carried out after 5 standard washes to 
observe the wash durability of the treatment. 

2.4  Testing methods

UV protection property of the fabrics was evaluated out 
using UV-visible spectrophotometer (UV-2000F, labsphere, 
USA). The diffuse transmittance of all the samples in the 
wavelength range of 250 – 450 nm was measured using this 
instrument. On the basis of recorded data, UV protection 
factor (UPF) of the fabric was calculated as per AATCC 
183:2010 standards. UPF is the ratio of average effective UV 
irradiance transmitted through air to the average effective 
UV irradiance transmitted through the fabric using the 
formula given below:

where,  

E(λ) = relative erythemal spectral effectiveness; 

ε(λ) = solar spectral irradiance (W m-2 nm-1); 

T(λ) = average of measured spectral transmittance of the 
sample (%); 

Δ(λ) = measured wavelength interval (nm);

The antibacterial property of the treated samples was 
examined against gram positive bacteria S. aureus using zone 
of inhibition method. It is a quick way to assess the 
antibacterial activity of any material to the targeted bacteria.  
In this method, the incubated culture of S. aureus mother 
culture was first examined with respect to its absorbance 
value to be in the range of 0.08 – 0.1 units. 200μl of the 
suspension of mother culture was taken and spread over the 
agar plates. The treated fabric were then placed on inoculated 
medium and further incubated for next 24 h at 37°C to allow a 
controlled bacterial growth. The zone of inhibition was then 
observed. The size of the inhibited zone is an indicative of the 
efficacy of the specific antibacterial agent contained within 
the treated sample.

Air permeability, tensile strength and crease recovery angle 
of the fabrics were evaluated before and after the treatment. 
The tensile strength in the warp direction of the fabrics was 
measured in Instron universal tester (model- 3365) following 
ASTM standard D5035–11 and the effect of treatment on 
tensile strength of fabric was observed. The air permeability 
value of the fabric was measured in Textest Fx-3300 
(Switzerland) under a pressure of 125 Pa as per BS: 5636. 
The crease recovery angle of fabric was determined by 
Shirley crease recovery tester.

3. Results & discussion

3.1 Ultraviolet Protection Factor (UPF)

The UPF mean of all the treated fabric samples were 
measured after their washing. To observe wash durability of 
the treatment, these UPF values were compared with the each 
other after 5 consecutive washes. The results are shown in 
Fig. 1. All the coated fabric samples are giving UPF mean 
more than 50, as compared to untreated cotton fabric (UPF 
mean = 7.1). As the concentration of precursor is raised in 
sample A to C, the deposition of copper oxide on fabric 
increases and UPF values also goes up gradually (UPF value 
increases from 58.4 in sample A to 90.5 in sample C). Even 
after 5 consecutive washes, the UPF values do not go down 
below 50 in any of the treated samples, which indicate the 
treatment to be wash durable. 
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Figure 1- UPF mean of copper oxide coated fabric

3.2 Evaluation of antibacterial property 

The results of antibacterial testing using zone of inhibition 
method (AATCC 143) have been compared between sample 
U and sample C as shown in Figure 2. In the petridish 
containing untreated cotton fabric (sample U), as expected 
no zone of inhibition was found. Unlike this, the treated 
sample C has shown a distinct zone of inhibition for Gram 
positive bacteria (S.aureus). With gradual increase in the 
deposition level of copper oxide, the diameter of bacteria 
inhibition also increses gradually. The antibacterial result 
depends on the releasing capability and ion-exchange 
property of the fabric containing varying amount of copper 
oxide on it. The tiny particles of copper oxide on fabric react 
with the cell wall of bacteria through endocytosis mechanism 
and the ions are released in the bacterial cells [18].

Figure 2- Images of zone of inhibition of untreated and 
copper oxide treated fabric 

(Against Gram positive bacteria)

3.3  Surface morphology and appearance

SEM study was carried out to observe the changes in the 
surface morphology of cotton fabric after the treatment. As 
can be seen in Figure 3, unlike untreated cotton (sample U), 
there is a deposition of copper oxide tiny particles of size less 
than 200 nm in treated fabric (sample C). At some places, the 
deposition of copper oxide is in the form of a very thin layer is 
also observed. However, overall the deposition is uniform. 
To have an idea of the samples prepared in this way, the 
scanned photographic images of untreated and copper oxide 
coated fabric samples of varying concentration have been 
shown in Figure 4. As reflected in the images, the color of the 

fabrics after treatment was found to be uniformly distributed 
within the surface.  

Figure 3 - SEM images of copper oxide coated cotton fabric

Figure 4- Photographic images of untreated and copper 
oxide treated fabric samples

3.4 Measurement of copper content in fabric

ICP-MS analysis was carried out to measure the content of 
copper deposited on fabric in the form of its oxide. As 
reported in Table 1, the content of copper in fabric was found 
to be around 435, 492 and 521 ppm in sample A, B and C 
respectively after 1st wash. On consecutive 5 washing 
cycles, however a little reduction in the ppm level of all the 
samples was observed as given in table.

Table 1- Content of Copper in samples after wash
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Sample 
code 

Content of 
Copper (ppm) 
(after 1st wash) 

Content of Copper 
(ppm) 

(after 5th  wash) 
U -- -- 
A 435 404 
B 492 451 
C 521 486 



3.5 Evaluation of physical properties of the fabric samples

Air permeability, tensile strength and crease recovery angle 
properties of untreated and copper oxide coated cotton 
fabrics were evaluated and recorded in Table 2. All the 
samples were subjected to a standard wash before the 
measurement of these properties. As can be observed in the 
Table 1, the air permeability values of treated fabrics are 
slightly lower than untreated fabric. This might have 
happened due to the coating of copper oxide on the fabric 
surface. As the concentration of precursor in the treatment 
bath increases, the air permeability value of the treated fabric 
gradually decreases. The highest value for air permeability 
has been observed in cotton fabric without any treatment.

The tensile strength of all the samples was measured in warp-
wise direction and the average value of strength (in Kgf) is 
represented in Table 2. There is a small reduction (2-7%) in 
the tensile strength of copper oxide treated samples with 
respect to the untreated sample (sample A, B, C vs. sample 
U), although this reduction is not considerable. The small 
reduction in the tensile strength after treatment may be due to 
the acidic pH conditions of treatment at boil.

The crease recovery angle of the fabrics after the coating 
slightly goes down as compared to the untreated fabric. This 
shows that fabrics become marginally stiffer after the 
impregnation of copper oxide.

Table 2 - Air Permeability, Tensile Strength and Crease 
Recovery Angle of untreated and copper oxide treated 

cotton fabrics

4. Conclusions

Cotton fabric was successfully coated with copper oxide on 
its surface using a simple chemical reduction method. The 
thin coating was distributed on fabric in the form of tiny 
particles. This copper oxide coating on fabric not only gives a 
bright sea green color to the fabric but also imparts a wash 
durable UV protection property. The treated fabrics also 
exhibited antibacterial behavior against Gram-positive 
bacteria as determined by zone inhibition method. No 
considerable decrement in physical properties of fabric was 
observed after the treatment. However, there was a small 
reduction found in the tensile strength and air permeability 
values of the treated samples. Hence, this cost effective 
method can be used to introduce multi-functionalities in 
textile substrates.
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Recovery 
Angle (°) 

U 8.67 37.62 86.2 

A 8.32 36.87 78.9 
B 8.15 36.05 75.1 
C 7.98 35.60 73.4 

 



Abstract: 
During globalization, cost-effective manufacturing, distribution, and a complete supply chain have been redesigned. The 
breaking of geographical barriers, ease of offshore manufacturing, and urge of industrialization in so-called developing 
countries and the evolvement of the concept of industrial equilibrium paved the path of the global supply chain. In any 
industrial process, many activities are there - starting from raw material sourcing to finished goods packing, which is called 
the elements of operation, the establishment of the plant, machinery, technology, arrangement of the workforce, strategy, 
policymaking called management/administration, allocation of fund for fixed capital and to manage the day to day expenses 
(working capital) called finance, activities like distribution, networking, sales, the establishment of marketing channel, 
development of customer base as a part of marketing process together form a supply chain management. 

Now, the global supply chain is two types regarding on-ground application: i) the nineteenth-century model, i.e., the supply 
chain under one roof and ii) the model with no geographical bar, i.e., the supply chain activities are distributed as per the 
best and effective (cost as well as ease) performance-based available location. For example, in the clothing and textile 
industries, the production base for big retail bulk selling items has been shifted from West Europe to East Europe to China, 
Bangladesh, Vietnam, Myanmar, Cambodia, and India. Still, sales and distribution are mainly in Europe. However, 
boutique type customized products are still manufactured in consumer locations, which may not be cost-effective, but there 
is an ease of handling according to the customer's need.

Again, in operation, the supply chain is multi-country based, e.g., clothing factories are in Bangladesh (cutting, stitching, 
sewing, inspection and packing), raw materials coming from China and India, and interestingly even in raw material, the 
first derivative may come from Europe / China. The second derivative is manufactured in India and China. The multi-
locational supply chain is due to the most effective performance of the various elements/activities of the supply chain. 
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1.  Introduction :

The supply chain is an essential evil as it has to manage / 
control/trade-off between three factors of contemporary 
business, i.e., globalization, competition and sustainability. 
Globalization is 'anything and everything in everywhere', 
which means complete access to every product and service in 
every corner of civilized society. Competition is the survival 
of the fittest in the business environment, i.e., who wants to 
survive in a competitive business environment do something 
unique or offer products or services with the best value for 
money. Sustainability is the line of control to protect nature 
and natural life and the livelihood of human beings from the 
black hole of globalization and absolute competition in the 
contemporary business environment. 

As such, all the elements of human civilization have been 
built on compromising earth's natural balance; however, that 
had been done at a slow pace, and the impact was also in the 
low-key. However, since the last two centuries, the rate of 
civilization has been fast. Due to the evolving concept of 

globalization in the previous six to eight decades, the entire 
world is facing its impact through environmental change, 
sudden and unprecedented natural calamity, global warming, 
shortage of drinking water in many parts of the world, and an 
alarming indication of many lowlands of human habitats are 
gradually sinking underwater. 

Sustainability issues are in many value chains in the textile 
and apparel industry. The sustainability factors are 
associated with natural fibre, i.e., cotton, regenerated 
cellulose, i.e., viscose or manufactured fibre like Polyester. 
Table 1 shows a quick understanding of sustainability issues 
and solutions to a certain degree.

Big Hi Street retailers like M&S, NEXT, H&M, and global 
departmental stores like TESCO and Wall-Mart are buying 
sustainable products as a commitment to society. Many 
NGOs, nature protecting organizations and awareness 
among cus tomers  are  v i ta l  for  the  corpora te  / 
conglomerate/brands / big chain retailers to adopt 
sustainability as their core objective as part of top-line and 
bottom-line growth. 

Another dimension of sustainability in connection with the 
supply chain is CSR (corporate social responsibility). When 
the essential elements of the supply chain are offshore 
manufacturing (low-cost manufacturing centre), the key 
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focus area of CSR is to ensure the desired work condition, 
healthy and risk-free work atmosphere, safety and security in 
the workplace, implementation of country-specific labour 
law and minimum earning to manage expected/agreed 
livelihood by the workforce. 

Sustainability is a continuous process, and more effective 
implementation of rules/regulations/laws is required, 
especially in developing countries that are the world's 
popular / desired manufacturing hub. 

2. Challenges of maintaining sustainability 

Since sustainability is the crucial thing associated with 
globalization, uncontrolled industrialization in many 
locations, the unprecedented growth of human civilization, 
over-dependence of technology on human life vis-a-vis 
destruction of natural resources, global warming, and 
disappear of natural balance, so the supply chain must 
comply with the sustainable aspects of industrial 
process/activities irrespective of geographical locations. 

Theoretically, everything is perfect and accurate and as per 
the stated rules and regulations to the agreed action plan for a 
sustainable supply chain, but on the ground reality, it may not 
be followed as per strict guidelines in many geographical 
locations by compromising the long-term irreversible 
spoiling of natural balance for short term and immediate 
human comfort. The adverse environmental effects have 
forced the industries to adopt a green supply chain. This 
green supply chain management is still in its inception and 
has not been widely accepted in the textile industry. Tumpa et 
al. reported and analyzed the main obstacles in adopting 
green supply chain management practices. The most critical 
barrier is low demand from customers, financial constraints, 
and a lack of government regulations in implementing green 
supply chain initiatives [1]. 

3. Sustainable supply chain and corporate social 
responsibility

Supply chain sustainability is becoming more widely 
recognized as an essential part of corporate social 
responsibility. Combating corruption makes excellent 
business sense and is the right thing to do when managing 
supply chains' social, environmental, and economic 

implications. On the other hand, supply chains are made up 
of constantly changing markets and relationships. Based on 
the United Nations Global Compact principles, a few 
benchmarks have been established and actual initiatives that 
businesses can take to make progress to negotiate this rugged 
terrain. Supply chain sustainability is all about managing 
environmental, social, and economic implications while 
fostering good governance practices throughout the 
lifecycles of goods and services. [2].

On the other hand, supply chains are made up of constantly 
changing markets and relationships. Researchers have 
devised a strategy for navigating this challenging 
environment. [3-5]. 

Academic (experimental and application-based) discussion 
on the synthesis of sustainability and supply chain 
management has been growing in the last decade. However, 
an integrated social and economic sustainability 
performance measurement in supply chains is an emerging 
avenue in the sustainable supply chain management 
discourse. Researchers studied socially sustainable practices' 
effect on financial performances in supply chains through a 
structured questionnaire. A conceptual framework and the 
data were analyzed using Partial Least Square Structural 
Equation Modelling. They observed that the practices 
conducted by apparel manufacturers ensuring the social 
sustainability of the human factor inside the company 
(Internally influencing Social Sustainability Practices-ISSP) 
and in society (Externally Influencing Social Sustainability 
Practices-ESSP) create a positive impact on the economic 
performance. However, the effect produced by ISSP was 
higher than the ESSP [6].

The discussions on sustainability in supply chains are 
embedded in the Triple Bottom Line (TBL) concept [7] and 
how the best sustainability performance emerges at the 
consolidation point of the three dimensions [8]. More 
importantly, the debate on whether economic benefits can be 
gained via environmental and social sustainability is an 
ongoing discussion about SCM [9]. Some researchers also 
studied the holistic perspective of sustainability to 
comprehend the economic consequences of sustainability 
practices [10].
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Table 1: Sustainability issues and possible solutions

Fibre Sustainability issue Possible solution 

Cotton  
1) Excess consumption of groundwater, 
2) usage of chemical fertilizer spoils the 

farmland.  

1) BCI cotton (Better cotton initiative, i.e., cotton farming with 
less water and chemical fertilizer) 

2) Organic cotton (farming of cotton with non-genetically 
modified plants and without any usage of synthetic pesticides) 

3) Recycled cotton 

Viscose 
They are cutting trees to collect the 
wood pulp. 

Eco viscose, i.e., plantation of trees in the proportion of 
cutting trees.  

Polyester  Non-biodegradable fibre.  
Use of recycled polyester (from PET bottles converted into 
polyester fibre). 

 



4. Green supply chain  

Green supply chain management is a sort of modern 
management tool which could comprehensively consider the 
environmental influence and resource utilization efficiency 
in the whole supply chain [11]. Implementing green supply 
chain management in industrial operation has become one of 
the hotspot problems. The adverse environmental effects 
have forced the industries to adopt a green supply chain. The 
rapid digitization of endeavour, or Industry 4.0, is trending in 
supply chain management. The opportunities surrounding 
digitization have made it possible for supply chains to access, 
store and process a large amount of data both from within a 
firm and externally. One application is intelligent devices 
that record and share data to identify opportunities using 
learning algorithms [12]. Digitization also allows demand 
information to be shared directly with actuators in 
manufacturing plants, leading to shorter changeover time 
and enhanced service levels. While the amount of data made 
available through digitization has enabled supply chain 
benefits, there still exist challenges regarding the rapid 
digitization of the field. Therein lies opportunities for 
researchers to leverage the growing amount of data through 
knowledge management to cultivate valuable information 
for organizations. Comparisons are conducted on two 
measurements (prevalence and growth) to determine 
significant differences between the scholarly publications 
and practitioner (news and video) media to compare 
scholarly vs practitioner activity utilizing textual data and 
google trends data from 2010 to 2018 [13].

5. Environmental aspects in sustainable supply chain 

Sustainability has got much interest in supply chain 
management and has been the subject of research to meet 
environmental and corporate needs; current academics and 
practitioners pay considerable attention to environmental 
issues [14]. When implementing environmentally sound 
practices, businesses face new obstacles and opportunities 
[15]. Sustainability is a global issue [16].

6. Handloom and handicrafts - a natural, sustainable 
supply chain 

Handlooms and handicrafts are among the most important 
cottage industries in the country, providing livelihood to 
most rural India. As an inherent nature of this activity, it 
follows a sustainable supply chain model. Several handloom 
sectors in India are weaving with natural fibres such as 
cotton, silk, and wool. Most of the villages in India are 
directly or indirectly dependent on their bread and butter in 
the handloom and handicraft sector. This sector proudly 
carries the traditional beauty associated with India's precious 
heritage. Shrivastava carried out the study to understand the 
existing supply chain, gain insight through a diagnostic 
analysis of the environment, specific realities prevailing, 
resources available, and map the aspects of the handloom 
industry. The study and its outcomes aim to bring forth 
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats. Interested 
agencies and Government sectors can use this SWOT to 
provide or facilitate necessary aids that can bring about 

positive changes in the lives of the weaver. The study on 
handicrafts is one of the potential segments for 
accomplishing sustainable development for better 
conservation of resources and its moving towards 
sustainability [17].

As mentioned, any localized industries –handicraft or 
handloom are sustainable supply chains. This supply chain 
provides opportunities to local skills and expertise 
convertible in unique products or services without disturbing 
natural balance or compromising any form of human 
livelihood. With the introduction of Trade-Related Aspects 
of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) under the WTO, GIs 
have emerged as an essential intellectual asset that not only 
protects the consumer's interest in high-quality products but 
also results in specific benefits to localized producers through 
enhanced economic returns and protection of traditional 
knowledge or know-how. Thus, GIs have become an 
essential legal and financial tool for rural development and 
protecting traditional knowledge. 

The introduction of intellectual property rights (IPR) under 
the WTO regime demonstrates that the decision-making 
process at an international level affects millions of 
livelihoods across the globe. This has made governments 
introduce new laws and legislation, such as enacting the 
Geographical Indications Act of India in 1999. The inclusion 
of Geographical Indications (Gls) under the Trade-Related 
Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) Agreement 
of WTO has been acclaimed by developing countries for its 
potential to boost rural development, create wealth and 
protect traditional knowledge. The premium consumers are 
willing to pay for the GI registered product is inextricably 
linked to the quality. This calls for a thorough re-organization 
of the supply chain to adhere to quality and ensure that the 
revenue arising out of Gl is distributed equally along the 
supply chain. This necessitates strengthening linkages 
between stakeholders at all levels to foster trust and facilitate 
access to the market through a sustainable supply chain. The 
critical challenges in implementing GIs, a key component of 
IPR, in the traditional livelihood sector, such as handloom 
weaving in India, have been reported [18].

7. Supply chain management in the textiles and apparel 
sector

The clothing sector is characterized by short product life 
cycles, high variability, unpredictable and variable demand, 
many inventory items, low predictability, impulse buying, 
high product range, long and inelastic procurement processes 
and a complicated supply chain. Therefore, the sector can be 
defined in lean retailing terms, indicating retailers' agility 
against demands. The rapid renewal of products and 
satisfying the needs (delivery times, accurate and exact 
orders) are the absolute requirements of lean retailers within 
the clothing industry. In sustainable supply chain 
management (SSCM) research, the motives for apparel firms 
to employ dedicated certification schemes as sustainability 
practices have gotten little attention. As a result, it is critical 
to comprehend the many rationales for establishing 
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certification schemes that have evolved in the past, as they 
significantly impact the overall  effectiveness of 
sustainability. However, there is a big gap between laid down 
principles of certifications and on-ground implementation of 
the same. Oelze et al. did the research work to breeze this gap. 
Their research methodology was based on an in-depth 
comparative case study with five managers of three clothing 
sector companies. The approach was qualitative to find out 
their motivations for implementing a certification scheme to 
achieve a sustainable supply chain in the clothing and apparel 
sector. It explains how strategic objectives, marketing 
considerations, and information about sustainability features 
influence certification in the apparel industry. The study also 
found that certification schemes can help clothing companies 
improve their marketing and competitiveness and raise 
knowledge about sustainability in the textile and apparel 
supply chain [19]. 

The importance of sustainable supply chain management in 
the textile industry is because enterprises operating in the 
textile and clothing industry are particularly exposed to 
social and environmental problems in the entire supply 
chain. The expansion of textile production and consumption 
has contributed to increasing pollution, water shortages, 
fossil fuel and raw material depletion, and climate change 
[20]. It should be emphasized that the issue of sustainable 
supply chain management, due to its inherent complexity, 
requires continuous analysis of the situation of internal and 
external decision-making and is burdened with greater or 
lesser risk concerning the choice of strategy and resource 
allocation. Therefore, supply chain management should be 
supported by various instruments to streamline 
organizational structures and processes [21].

Textile and apparel products face a significant challenge to 
earn foreign exchange through export. The simple 
management mode of 'purchase to export' or the production 
and management mode of 'vertical integration' have made the 
textile and apparel industry lack activity, innovation ability, 
and international competition. Under this background, the 
idea of 'horizontal integration' begins to rise, and supply 
chain management  increasingly prevai ls  as  the 
representative of this idea. Green supply chain management 
has gradually become the new concept for the sustainable 
development of enterprises [11].

Government laws, worldwide rivalry, and customer 
knowledge of sustainable products pressure industries to 
implement environmental measures. As a result, businesses 
are compelled to adopt sustainable practices to improve their 
environment rather than economic performance. The 
Sustainable Supply Chain Management (SSCM) system is a 
concept that ensures that existing supply chains follow 
environmentally friendly practices. India's industries are no 
different from those in other emerging countries. In this 
regard, Ali et al. reported the implementation of SSCM into 
Indian textile industries to grab post-WTO agreement of 
enormous market opportunities. There are numerous 
enablers for converting SSCM to TSCM, but these enablers 

do not guarantee that the system will have the same impact in 
different industries or countries; where SSCM is 
implemented, the system will vary depending on culture and 
local restrictions. As a result, enterprises must first identify 
significant enablers to adopt SSCM. The researchers claim 
that Interpretive Structural Modelling can find the influential 
enablers for SSCM (ISM). According to the ISM data, the 
enablers dominate the industry's activities, including 
acceptance of safety standards, green practices, community 
economic well-being, health and safety issues, and 
employment stability. This study demonstrates that from a 
safety standpoint [22].

Since the last decade, researchers and academics have done 
numerous studies on the sustainability of global supply chain 
models; however, socially related aspects are still neglected 
in many of those studies. Researchers had done a study to 
enrich the discussion by providing social issues in 
sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) in the field of 
textile/apparel sector and propose a comprehensive map that 
integrates the latest findings on socially related practices in 
the  text i le /appare l  indust ry  wi th  the  dominant 
conceptualization to reveal potential research areas in the 
field. The results show an ongoing lack of investigation 
regarding the social dimension of the triple bottom line in 
SSCM. Findings indicate that a company's internal 
orientation assists in sustainable supply chain management 
practices. Nevertheless, suppliers also face or even create 
considerable barriers in improving their social performance, 
which calls for more empirical research and qualitative or 
quantitative survey methods, especially at the suppliers 
located in developing countries [23].

Textile and garment firms such as M&M&S, NEXT, ZARA, 
H&M, Patagonia, and The North Face prioritize 
sustainability in their supply chains. They have taken a multi-
pronged approach to improve their long-term supply chain 
management levels. Sustainable product strategy, 
investment, performance evaluation, corporate social 
responsibility, and environmental management system 
adoption are some factors that contribute to sustainable 
supply chain management development in the textile and 
apparel industries. Sustainability challenges in the textile and 
garment sector have gotten much attention because it is one 
of the most polluting industries on the planet. Sustainability 
in textile and clothing supply chains is complex due to 
geographically vast and complicated global manufacturing 
networks and the simultaneous cost and lead time pressures. 
Transforming raw materials into finished clothing has 
significant environmental and social repercussions, 
including air and water pollution and human resource 
exploitation, especially when production is outsourced to 
low-cost countries. In addition to financial success, the triple 
bottom line idea advises businesses to consider social and 
environmental performance in their operations. 

Furthermore, there is evidence that some consumers are 
prepared to pay extra for sustainable textile and garment 
products as their awareness of sustainability grows. Apparel 
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companies across all market levels, such as fast-fashion 
brand H&M, outdoor wear brand Patagonia, and luxury 
brand Louis Vuitton, have implemented various approaches 
to improve the level of sustainability in their supply chain 
management to meet stakeholders' increasing expectations 
and reduce the risk of the negative social and environmental 
periphery. To improve the textile and apparel supply chain, it 
is necessary to be more sustainable. Product returns, low-
carbon supply chains, corporate social responsibility, 
sustainable design operations, and sustainable competition 
are only topics and innovations studied in academic 
literature. However, many other concerns linked to 
sustainable supply chain management in today's global 
textiles and clothing sector have yet to be thoroughly 
investigated [24]. 

The examination of implementing ISO standards can provide 
new insight into their quality and environmental 
management benefits. These insights can be more impactful 
in manufacturing sectors, especially textiles, as it is known 
for its environmental degradation and questionable supply 
chain practices. This exploratory study investigates the 
extent to which organizations that implement either ISO 
9001 or 14001 standards impact sustainable supply chain 
management (SSCM). Researchers used several measures to 
identify the time of impacts of examined standardized 
management systems on improvements in different 
processes of SSCM. Their contributions to the field include 
finding that quality management systems support 
environmental processes, relationships with stakeholders, 
functions within the supply chain, and SSCM. Other findings 
include implementing environmental management system 
standards that impact the rationalization of different 
methods. Raut et al. recognized that the textile sector 
significantly influences socio-economic and ecological 
dimensions of sustainability. The textile industry consumes 
significant resources, pollutes the environment during 
production and delivery, and generates substantial amounts 
of waste, of which only a small part is recycled [25]. 
Researchers have claimed that the textile industry is essential 
for improving sustainable supply chain management 
(SSCM). Therefore, continuous improvement of SSCM is a 
priority for enterprises operating in manufacturing industries 
because of opportunities to enhance an image and the 
growing environmental awareness of potential consumers 
[26, 27]. 

The emphasis on ecological activities means that some 
customers care for the environment when making these 
decisions. For many reasons, consumers are an essential 
stakeholder, and an industry that can quickly respond to 
changing customer trends can gain a competitive advantage. 
Based on the literature, some of the most important trends 
shaping entire markets are digitization, globalization, and 
care for environmental protection. According to Moorhouse 
and Moorhouse, all stakeholders in the textile sector should 
be involved in activities aligned with sustainable 
development. Today sustainability is not a fad or new idea but 

increasingly a business model. Although this approach 
requires tremendous effort and resources, remaining on the 
sidelines of such activities may soon damage a firm's image 
and weaken its market position. It can be concluded that 
organizations operating in the textile industry, and 
manufacturing in general, must look for solutions to improve 
the functioning of the supply chain in crucial aspects of their 
business, including quality environment management and 
innovation management. Although companies in the textile 
industry have implemented many practices to improve 
SSCM, the literature lacks research on the impact of 
standardized management standards on SSCM in this 
industry [28]. ISO standards can help this industry sector and 
other manufacturers. They enable a firm to design, produce 
effectively and deliver quality products and services with 
fewer environmental impacts. The combination of quality 
management in ISO 9001 and environmental management in 
the ISO 14001 standards can meet changing customer needs 
by including more top-management involvement in and 
measuring manufacturing practices. Despite widespread 
acceptance, implementing these standards and their benefits 
still provide new insights as impacts across all industry 
sectors and countries are not uniform. One way to improve 
SSCM can be to implement the requirements of standardized 
management systems. While several studies are dealing with 
the impact of the ISO 14001 standard on sustainable business 
management and some discuss its effect on SSCM, there is a 
lack of research into implementing the requirements of ISO 
14001 in the textile industry [29].

Various research papers have looked into the proper 
definition of concordance in the perceived hurdles and 
enablers for sustainable Supply chain management (SSCM) 
policy implementation. However, a distinct focus on the 
textile sector has gotten little attention in the past. However, 
it has been discovered that it impacts how companies 
approach sustainable supply chain management 
improvements within that industry. Researchers conducted 
an in-depth comparative case study analysis based on 23 
interviews with ten textile industry executives from ten 
companies. The findings show that certain types of 
collaboration can help to create a successful SSCM and 
reduce policy implementation hurdles. When addressing 
external barriers and enablers, the width and depth of a 
collaborative management approach for an efficient internal 
SSCM differ from industry cooperation and buyer-supplier 
collaboration. The balance between attaining competitive 
advantage and acting sustainable while meeting the demands 
of many stakeholders to retain reputation, legitimacy, and 
credibility is a significant problem for enterprises working in 
global textile supply chains. Essential stakeholders such as 
regulators, consumers, shareholders, the media, and non-
governmental organizations pose a substantial risk to a 
company's reputation (NGOs).

Furthermore, focal firms are typically held liable for their 
vendors. However, social and environmental challenges, 
such as uneven and poor product quality or supply chain 
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interruptions, pose an operational risk. As a result, supply 
chain sustainability challenges may result in a drop in 
financial performance or a loss of competitiveness. Supplier 
evaluation impacts this risk-oriented strategic approach to 
managing sustainability throughout supply chain processes. 
In contrast, a focus on supplier development aims to establish 
a business case from sustainable supply chain policy 
implementation. According to prior research, organizations' 
strategic approaches focus on controlling supply chains to 
generate sustainable products or managing the supplier base 
to reduce risks and ensure performance. As a result, current 
research has focused on sustainable supply chain 
management (SSCM). SSCM combines the concepts of 
supply chain management and sustainability, and it 
encompasses all of a company's efforts to improve the supply 
chain's sustainability. SSCM is defined as "the management 
of material, information, and capital flows, as well as 
cooperation among companies along the supply chain, while 
taking into account goals derived from customer and 
stakeholder requirements in all three dimensions of 
sustainable development, i.e., economic, environmental, and 
social." Previous research has looked at the obstacles and 
enablers of sustainable supply chain management. Diabat et 
al. found that the enablers for SSCM are sector and cultural 
context-specific enablers and correlate [30]. Textile 
companies have been found to employ a CoC (code of 
conduct) to verify a supplier's compliance with established 
sustainability requirements, set specific sustainability 

criteria for suppliers, and decrease reputational and 
operational risk through monitoring and self or third-party 
auditing. The textile industry's social supply chain policy 
includes working conditions, salaries, and housing and 
homeworker circumstances. Due to the intricacy of the 
textile supply chain, it has been determined that the SSCM 
strategy should be implemented at the sub-tier supplier level 
[31].

8. Conclusions

Sustainability in the supply chain is a newly practised 
concept in the globalized business of consumable products 
and services; however, it is gradually becoming a must-
consider element in any corporate ororganized business 
environment. Sustainability can be implemented in two ways 
i) promoting localized development or traditionally available 
crafts, clothing, or any form of consumable items or services 
that are naturally sustainable and ii) multi-locational ample 
supply chain-based conglomerate/corporation should ensure 
every point of offshore manufacturing or outsourcing within 
the exact geographical location must comply with the rules 
and regulations of accomplishing sustainable practices. 
Overall, all good practices to meet sustainable criteria need 
the extra buck to sustain the sustainable practices. Needless 
to say, that extra buck is to be shared by the final consumer. 
So, consumer awareness is one of the driving forces for 
moving all stakeholders to implement sustainable practices 
in their supply chains.
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Abstract: 
Eco-friendly or natural fibre clothing is one of the ongoing trends in the fashion world. At present natural fibres are gaining 
tremendous importance as a material for the preparation of Yarns and fabrics. Areca is a commercial crop growing in 
Western Ghats districts- Shivamogga, Chikamagaluru, Udupi, Kundapur, Davangere, Tumkur, and other places for betel 
nut only. The husk is been unused and discarded. The Areca fibres have been extracted from this unused husk by using the 
Areca fibre extraction machine which is designed and developed during this research. Areca fibres are having excellent 
properties such as good strength, resistance to fungi, excellent insulation, tough and durable, resilient, static-free, 
biodegradable, and not easily combustible. It is abundantly available, inexpensive, and eco-friendly. The natural Areca 
fibres are inexpensive, naturally available, and have a very high potential perennial crop. The scientific nomenclature of 
Areca is Areca Catechu Linnaeus and it belongs to the Arecaceae (Palmae), palm family, and Arecoideae subfamily. The 
Areca fibres have good technical properties in terms of length, moisture absorption, fineness, tensile property, elongation at 
break, and flexural rigidity. These properties will enhance spin-ability and weave-ability. The average filament length is 4 
cm, and Areca fibre length is shorter than the other natural fibres. In this research study, the unused husk has been converted 
into textile fibre and studied various physical, chemical, and mechanical properties and its suitability in the textile industry.
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1.  Introduction :

Areca/Beetle nut fruit are divided based on types of maturity 
level, i.e., 

Raw: - Green color - soft husk

Ripe: - yellow to golden color, quite spongy

Matured fruit: - Brownish shades with coarse fibres

The husk of Areca fruit constitutes about 60-80% of the total 
weight and volume of the Areca fruit and it is a hard-fibrous 
material. The Areca fibre is mainly cellulosic fibre and 
contains different proportions of hemicellulose (35 -64.8%) 
and lignin (13.02 – 26.0%), pectin, and protopectin (1-3%) 
respectively. This highly cellulosic material is used as fuel in 
the Areca nut process. The average fibre length is found to be 
4 cm. Areca husk fibre is too short compared to other bio 
fibres.

1.1  Areca fibre chemical composition 

Areca fibres will be extracted from the Areca husk and 
generally lignocellulosic, helically wound cellulose 
microfibrils in an amorphous matrix of lignin content and 
hemicelluloses. The fibre properties of Areca are mainly 
depending upon the biochemistry and its structure. The 
proportions are alpha cellulose 53.20%, hemicelluloses 30-
64.8%, lignin 7-24.8%, 4.4%-4.8% of ash, 11.7% of 
moisture, and a very negligible percentage of pectin and wax. 
Approximately 2.50 to 2.75g of Areca fibre can be segregated 
from one Areca fruit husk.
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Figure 1- A: - Areca plant B: - Areca fruit C: - Areca 
sheath (Dried) D: - Softened Areca sheath (before extraction)

Figure 2 - Extracted Areca fibres
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1.2 Global scenario of Areca

Global Areca production: The global production of Areca is 
about 12,14,064 tons, in that India is the largest producer 
with 7,03,000 tons, followed by Burma [1,29,170 tons], 
Bangladesh [1,21,113 tones], China [99,992 tons].

Table 1 – Global Areca production

1.3  Areca production in Karnataka

Karnataka is the largest producer of Areca in India covering 
approximately 218.01 thousand hectares with a production 
of 457.56 thousand tones constituting about 45.8 percent of 
total area and 51.3 percent of total production in the country 
in 2013-14. The area under Areca in Karnataka has almost 
doubled during the last 15 years.

Figure 3 – Areca production in Karnataka

2.  Materials and Methods

2.1 Areca fibre Extraction

Traditionally to extract fibre, the Areca husk is soaked in 
water for about 2 to 3 days and the wet Areca husk will be 
exposed to sunlight for drying. By doing this some biological 
activities take place which makes Areca husk soft and loosen 
fibre. These loosened fibres were extracted manually. This 
way of extracting fibre from Areca husk requires more time 
and cannot be adopted in producing large scale. This manual 
method of Areca fibre extraction requires more laborers and 
hard work. Hence machine extraction is preferred for bulk 
production of Areca fibre. 

2.1.1 Initial preparation 

Areca husk was slightly crushed to smoothen, soaked in 
water, and dried for two days. The crushing is done manually 
by moving heavy vehicles over the Areca husk, which 
removes dust, and also the weight of the husk is reduced 
which facilitates the extraction of Areca fibre from the Areca 
husk.

2.1.2  Working principle

The fibres were extracted by using the Areca fibres extracting 
machine. The rotary action of the blades breaks the husk and 
differentiates them into coarse fibres and fine fibres. The fine 
fibres are the individual fibres and coarse fibres are the cluster 
of fibres. The coarse fibres come out through the opening 
provided at the lower side of the casing. The clusters of fibre 
are fed again into the machine and the process is repeated to 
get individual fibres.

Figure 4 - Different views of the Areca Extraction 
machine

2.1.3 Drying and cleaning of fibre:

The Areca fibres are soaked in water for one hour, dried, and 
cleaned in the blowing machine, pith content and the hard 
bits are removed in the process. Special care is to be taken, to 
remove hard bits to the fullest extent. 

Figure 5 - A: - Areca sheath B: - Softened Areca sheath 
C: - Areca Extraction machine   D: - Extracted Areca fibres
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These cleaned Areca fibres are processed further.

3.  Results

3.1 Areca fibre properties

Staple Length: 1.2 - 4 cm

Diameter: 0.21- 0.56 mm

Tenacity: 0.93 – 1.17 g/D

Breaking elongation: 0.9 – 1.12%

Moisture regain: 5.48 – 6.6%

Contains: Hemi-cellulose: 30 – 60%, Pectin and Proto-
pectin: 1 – 3%, Lignin: 7 – 24.8% and Ash & Wax: 2 – 4% 

4.  Conclusions

At present Eco-friendly fibres are gaining colossal 
importance and usage in the Textile and Fashion Industry, as 
the properties of these eco-friendly fibres are having 
excellent advantages such as good tensile strength, cost-
effectiveness, abundance, and naturally available, 
inexhaustible, and bio-degradable properties, and the only 
way to be eco-friendly.
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Watch out…Strategize… Implement!!!
Mr. Avinash Mayekar

Get set… Go!!! Needs to be converted for textile industry to Watch Out… 
Strategize… Implement!!! 

It is the final alert call for Indian textile & apparel industry in order to get a bigger 
pie from the global market. We need to analyze our existing situation, understand 
our key areas to focus on, plan country strategy for domestic as well as 
international market and have our strategy for each and every country 
understanding their imports, product baskets to be targeted, key deliverables, etc.  
New India which is destined to be a Superpower in coming years is an achievable 
vision that has driven the industrialists on a mission to achieve the best of best 
targets. Textile Industry should respond to this positively. The industrialists are all 
pumped up to achieve the targets and contribute to the larger vision. 
The targets of the industry can only be achieved, when the industry works as one 
united front. Our 5 F's – Farm, Fibre, Factory, Fashion, and Foreign Trade 
working in unison will exponentially achieve the target. All that is needed is 
unison so the focus of the textile industry must be on building a strong chain 
linking the 5F. Let us introspect the immediate needs of each Fs.

Farm: Creating a Strong Farm Base

At the onset, we need to observe & exercise new techniques for Cultivation like 
drip irrigation. The contamination level at ginning stage should be thoroughly 
checked so that it is the bare minimum. We need to introduce ways to prevent 
malpractices of introducing contamination in natural fibers. The Minimum selling 
price concept introduced for the benefit of farmers must be more aggressively 
implemented and the mediators that are not keeping the deals fair for the 
industrialist and the farmers must be eliminated. Direct links between farmers and 
industrialists are the call of the hour. Completing chalking out the existing 
problems like bonded labour. More and more emphasis should be given to 
educating farmers through artificial intelligence about the weather conditions, an 
ideal time for sowing and nutritive information on the soil and crop seeds. 
Benchmarking standards are for the utilization of right fertilizers both in terms of 
Quantitative parameters & Quality Parameters. The most essential step is 
registration & regulation of the farmers wherein by using the latest user-friendly 
technology the farmers can get all updates like climate, soil fertility, fertilizers, 
irrigation practices, market knowledge, etc. on their cellphones.

Apart from the above natural fiber farming must be incorporated under MOT 
(ministry of textiles) for better control. The ministry can further extend its hand to 
introduce contractual farming with Brand Tie-ups by linking the industry with the 
farmers. To keep a close watch, an active Government cell must be bought into 
practice that will monitor- control & implement the government schemes 
specifically related to textiles & fair farming techniques. The farmers need to be 
awarded based on qualiy, yield and best farming techniques.

Fiber: Introducing Contamination Free Fibre 

Contamination is the major hurdle as far as natural fibers are concerned. At the 
value end, this contamination leads to produce low-quality products. Hence 
efficient methods are to be bought into practice right for cleaning, sorting, grading 
up to baling. The clear way of eliminating malpractices is by strongly building the 
first “F-Farm” very strong. So the interest of ginners, fiber producers along with 
farmers, and the industry must be brought on the same page with fair trade 
implementation. The right value to farmers will provide the right quality raw 
material to the ginners who will then be able to produce and sell quality material at 
the right price to the industry. Close watch & monitoring by independent 
professional cell must be introduced to ensure no false contamination practices 
are observed at any stage. There is a need for standardization of ginning 
techniques which will provide the best quality to the value chain developing 
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agreements with top developed markets to ease our way in. 
China + 1 has created an open market to compete globally 
and make our mark to capture a larger market share. Today 
buying houses & brands are exploring alternate options. We 
just need to develop our strong garmenting chain with state of 
the art technology and a skilled labour force to grab this 
opportunity & progress exponentially to fill the open market 
with our capability.  

Government policy during COIVD provided good support to 
exporters making sure India reaches the double-digit market 
share from the current 4 to 5% in textiles & apparel trade. 
They are already working on Trade agreements with 
developed countries & globally assisting in the 
representation of Indian players through pavilions and 
enhancing the brand India. Establishing the more effective 
state of the art infrastructure to support the timely dispatch of 
orders and reduce the logistics & supply chain management 
costs incurred due to poor logistic support is the need of the 
hour.

The next focus for making India a superpower in textiles is by 
developing a strong Indian Textile Machinery industry.  

Build Unbeatable Indian Textile Machinery Industry 
The Indian textile machinery industry is expected to touch 
INR 45,000 crore/ $6 bn mark by end of 2022. There are 
about 3,250 companies involved in the manufacturing of 
textile machinery, accessories and trading of equipment in 
India. The industry currently thrives on the partnership by 
Indian players with the global counterparts from top 
companies be it in Germany, Italy, Switzerland, Japan, etc. 
The Indian machinery industry is slowly taking over major 
steps toward supplying machines from India. We have made 
a huge name in the spinning sector which once started with a 
partnership to address the immediate needs of our domestic 
market. Today it is having well-established Indian players 
supplying to top textiles producing countries. For other 
segments of textile engineering, however, a lot of 
development needs to take place, let us introspect the 
segments one by one:

1. Weaving: We need to provide the following

Ÿ Value Proposition

Ÿ Technological Advancement

Ÿ Make the necessary modifications

Ÿ Research of the actual requirements & techno-
commercial analysis

Ÿ Growth model

2. Knitting: In Knitting, we need to start refocusing on the 
assembly line Model which has been in practice but not on a 
larger scale. The immediate focus can be to concentrate on 
developing accessories like dobbies & jacquards. We need to 
have an Innovation and development process through 
research & development. The existing players can focus on 
collaboration & creating the knitting machines in India. 
There need to be forecasted expansion plans.

industry. We may have to boost ginning machine 
manufacturers to adopt best technology for contamination 
elimination at raw cotton stage itself.

Factory – State of the-art-infrastructure & High 
Productivity 

COVID however dark the phase had been, the emergence of 
hygiene products would be the only silver lining. The 
importance of hygiene has been reflected in all walks of 
society. A hygienic factory not only ensures the best quality 
of the products but also brings a clean & positive atmosphere 
which leads to an increase in efficiency of people. Also, the 
proper practices ensure less utilization of energy & water and 
minimum waste generation. Properly disposing of scraps 
will lead to revenue generation. Routine Machine 
Maintenance will be led to energy efficiency and also reduce 
losses due to unplanned breakdowns. It will also signal the 
up-gradation of machinery. Green Practices are today's 
necessity. Globe is eyeing environment friendliness in each 
and every activity. Lowering operating costs in terms of 
power, steam & water consumption with sustainable 
practices will be a cherry on the pie.

There is a need to establish proper skill enhancement and 
efficiency utilization among the labour force. Efficient labour 
management can be achieved by workers' periodic training & 
welfare through better work practices. The industrial internet 
of things (IIOT) and digitalization are the reckonings that are 
needed today. Most important is to ensure regular & 
mandatory Audits of the factory to get the certifications that 
will bring in top global brand orders on circular routines.

Fashion – Brand Building

Today's fashion is being executed across the globe from 
Europe to Africa - Down south to Asia – USA. Youth-
inspired fashion is trending day in & day out. Green, Organic 
& Recycled are the trendsetters & USPs used to create Brand 
loyalty. Naturally derived fashion from jute to cactus leather 
is creating their patents & labels. Internet is speeding the 
Fashion trends worldwide and hence making garments with 
labels is the best way to grab the open worldwide markets. 
The world dynamics have shifted in the COVID outbreak. It 
has led to a comfortable knit revolution. Comfort is the motto 
in today's fashion, it is an era of brains instead of appearance. 
So what one wears is not much important than what one 
delivers. Naturally, with the only virtual meet period during 
the pandemic, the trend was well accepted. Casuals are 
today's Formals. The virtual meet has changed the game for 
wovens, though the IT sector had seen the shift of pre Covid 
era, especially in developed countries. The acceptance of it in 
Developing countries has started now. So, Knit wears by tie-
ups with global brands or our Indian brands is the way 
forward for achieving success. Moreover, sustainability, 
recyclability, circularity, green are the fashion icons amongst 
the new generation.

Foreign Trade

Free Trade enjoyed by some of the other countries has 
created a lot of concerns for our country's textile trade for 
which the government is working on creating trade 



 Conclusion
The major focus is to boost the value chain for which we need 
to focus majorly on three things one is global scale, 
standardization & competitiveness 

Global Scale: We are not able to compete with China 
because of below the average scale of production. There is a 
limited production scale maintained due to a lack of mileage 
internationally. However recent progressive action by the 
Ministry of textiles has changed the dynamics introduction of 
schemes and policies like the PLI Scheme to boost the 
economy for value-added product development, Textile 
Parks & Mega Clusters are channeling our growth. So the 
spotlight must be on resolving the key concerns in the 
following issues to increase our scale of production

Ÿ Supply Chain Management

Ÿ Quality & Consistency in Raw Material

Ÿ Logistic support

Ÿ Skill sets of people

Ÿ Marketing

Standardization: Ministry has started mandatory 
production recording. HS code harmonization & creation of 
new 8-digit product-specific HS codes especially for 
technical textile products. The prima facie standardization 
needs to be achieved for following

Ÿ Organizing the unorganized sector 
Ÿ Recording outputs & transactions
Ÿ Traceability of raw materials across the value chain
Ÿ Global Audits compulsions & Certifications mandate
Ÿ Environment clearance audits
Let us introspect ourselves to incorporate new norms
Ÿ Scan our existing facilities
Ÿ Remove weak areas
Ÿ Adopt appropriate technology
Ÿ Spin profits

Competitiveness

Ÿ We need to have skilled labour force & training institutes 
as the technology upgrades. 

Ÿ We must have efficient process adoptions to create more 
productivity. Ensure reduction to minimise operating 
costs 

Ÿ Seamless adoption of renewable sources like Solar Power 
etc.

Ÿ Our products must be world class & have consistency in 
quality from raw material to finished products.

Ÿ We must develop state of art factory setup
Ÿ Our concentration should be on value-added products 

instead of the low-value chain products sale
Ÿ We need garmenting units with higher capacities
Ÿ Strategize & work on Brand development initiatives
Ÿ We need to take a bigger pie from the global market for 

which Industry 4.0 is pre-requisite
Ÿ New technology advancements are the need of the hour
Ÿ Environmental concerns need to be our priority- Recycle 

& Reuse would be the mantra for future

Let us all come together to build new India !!!

3. Processing: Existing Indian Machinery producers need to 
focus on improvements in metallurgy & innovative 
technology in line with global needs. There is a need to have 
India make continuous bleaching & dyeing ranges of global 
standards, Mercerising & other essential finishing machines, 
and singeing machines to enter into the map of being a 
processing machinery developer. We need to focus on 
reducing operating costs and saving resources such as water, 
power, steam etc.

4. Garmenting: There is a tremendous scope & growth in 
this sector. We need to focus on producing bulk quantities. 
The technology is fairly simple to develop in-house. We need 
to however have modern technology. This will also help to 
boost the overall Textiles & Apparels share of India on the 
global map as it will develop machinery in price range more 
comfortable to the Indian market and thereby help bring in 
more players into the apparel producing chain for India. 
 
5. Technical Textiles: A highly technology-driven industry 
& precised engineered segment. There is a top secrecy 
mentained with various patents and there are limited 
manufacturers. The technology is a challenge and hence a bit 
dificult for self-manufacturing. We need to explore 
collaboration in this sector with renowned brands. We have 
shown phenomenal growth in products of nonwoven & 
woven growing with a CAGR – of 15-20%. The development 
of machinery will further escalate the growth
 
Strategy to Boost Technical Textiles Product Market 

Focus on our requirements of technical textile products such 
as:
Ÿ Road & Highway – Geotextiles
Ÿ Sea, river beds & dam area – Geo-bags
Ÿ Landfills & mining zones
Ÿ Workwear standardization with technical parameters for 

government institutes, medical hospitals
Ÿ Funding for space-oriented functional textiles 

productions
Ÿ Mobitech – Safety mandates in Passenger & Luxury 

vehicles
Ÿ Mandating products – government-aided certified 

geotextiles, packtech standardization for graded 
packaging materials for storage

Ÿ Sportech –standardized technical parameters for Indian 
sports personalities

Ÿ Mandates on construction safety nets & other 
construction materials for use in buildings – Acoustic 
proofing, fire proof safety suits, work wear garments

Ÿ Active promotion from Government
Ÿ Largely untapped domestic institutional buyers for 

technical textiles: Institutional buyers such as railways, 
defense forces, hospitals, etc., are still heavily dependent 
on imports for high-value technical textile products. 
However, in the recent past, some Indian technical textile 
manufacturers have started working with such 
institutional buyers, but most of the market is yet to be 
tapped.



Dr. Ashwin Thakkar expresses that the country is slowly shifting 
focus from Cotton Centric to Synthetic Centric which is in line 
with the Global Market.

The Global Textile and Apparel trade is showing good recovery 
after the pandemic. The global Market has been steadily achieving 
CAGR of 3% except 2020 where the trade was hit and 8% CAGR 
was recorded. Apparel sector has maintained its first position 
throughout with a share of more than 50% of the total global trade 
in 2020 and is expected to reach to 60% in 2022. Most of the 
prominent textile and apparel countries are expected to hover 
around single digit CAGR but China and India are expected to 
achieve double digit CAGR for at least a decade.

India's textile and apparel trade has been steadily moving at a 
CAGR of 9 to 10 % except for 2020. The trade is expected to 
touch$200 billion in next 5 years. 

Again Apparel forms about 50-60%share of the total of T & A 
business. T & A exports are expected to show 28% hike in 2021 
YoY 2020-21. Also it is expected to cross $60 bn by 2025 from a 
current value of $40 bn. 

India has been ranked very high as far as the trade of spun yarn, 
both natural and blended and home textile is concerned. Yarn, 
Home textile and apparel form the major portion of export from 
India. In Technical Textile segment too, India has been steadily 
moving ahead at a CAGR of double digit. 

Reasons to achieve higher ranking

Ÿ India is self-sufficient in the entire supply chain of textile 
manufacturing. India is leading manufacturer of two main 
fibres viz. cotton and polyester.

Ÿ Cost of manufacturing is still at a competitive rate in India 
leading to shift of business to India.

Ÿ India has the largest population of young generation. Female 
workforce is also rising in the country. These factors coupled 
with increasing urbanization will be major driving forces for 
growth of domestic market.

Ÿ Rising income levels in India has resulted in more population 

shifting from deprived to aspirers, 
seekers and strivers. So there is 
more disposable income available.

Ÿ Pradhan Mantri Mega integrated Textile Region and Apparel 
(PM- MITRA) parks have an aim to support establishment of 7 
mega textile parks.

Ÿ The National Technical Textiles Mission will be active till 
2023-24 with an estimated expense of Rs. 14.80 bn for the 
betterment of the textile industry.

 Some of the hindrances

Ÿ Technical textile manufacturing is lacking support from 
research and development. Also there is problem of 
availability of some of the high performance fibres which are 
still imported. 

Ÿ Global Political situation is passing through turmoil recently. 
This will affect geopolitical balance and trade related with it.

Ÿ Recently it has been seen that the cotton prices have become 
highly volatile. This may force shift from cotton to manmade 
fibres. But in India, since we have large production of cotton, 
we need to look at it holistically.

Ÿ The production rate per worker is comparatively lower as per 
global standard.

Ÿ There is dire need to strengthen R & D sector both at public and 
at private level.

Way Forward

Recent pandemic, has laid the road for increased awareness 
towards hygiene, health & medical textile products. This sector 
has great growth potential. Technical Textile as a whole is likely to 
be the growth engine for T & A industry. Recent move by GoI to 
provide support to educational institutes for starting course on 
technical textile is praise worthy. Change in fibre mix will make 
India a leader in the global textile industry. 

Indian Textile & Apparel Market – 
Aiming for $200 Bn in next 5 Years

Dr. Ashwin Thakkar 
Head of the Textile Technology, L. D. College of Engineering, Ahmedabad and 

Vice President of TAI Ahmedabad Unit 
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Mr. Ved Prakash Gupta is a senior Textile Professional. He did B.Tex, Tech. from a World 
renowned Institute T.I.T., Bhiwani in 1979, later on MBA, PGDBA, Diploma in Labour & 
Admin, and Law in working period.

Over 40 years he worked in various reputed composite Textile groups in India & Abroad from 
Beginner to President.CEO level in Bhiwara group. JCT Sriganganagar, RSR Mohota Mill, 
SKNL Dewas, BEDI group Kenya etc.

He worked on the latest Textile machines with cotton, synthetic, Bamboo yarn etc. On Suiting, Shirting, Sheeting, Dress 
material, Terry Towels etc.Though he has more expertise in Weaving, his focus is on Spinning, Weaving, Processing & Techno-
Commercial, plus value added products completely.

He helped in upgrading from loss making to profitable level with the help of the existing team.

Presently he is in Textile consulting services.

Mr. V. P. Gupta appointed as Chairman of TAI 
Central

TAI - Ahmedabad Unit

The Textile Association (India) - Ahmedabad Unit arranged its 75th Annual General Body Meeting on 24th September, 2022 at 
its premises Dinesh Hall, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad. The AGM was conducted as per the Agenda, and Shri Haishchandra C. 
Shah, Hon. Secretary welcomed the meeting and presented the association's activities from 1st April, 2021 to 31st March, 2022.  
Shri Hasmukhbhai S. Patel, President remarked in his speech the association worked most of the activities for member's welfare 
Like: the distribution of Ground nut oil tins to the needy members, silver coins distribution among the members on the occasion 
of platinum jubilee celebration of the association, monthly financial assistance to more than 80% disable child of our 
association's members and Textile training to the students of L. D. College of engineering and RCTI, Ahmedabad etc. at the end 
of the function Shri Ashokkumar D. Patel, Chairman proposed vote of thanks.  

The Textile Association (India) - Ahmedabad Unit arranged prize distribution function for the bright students from the donors of  
Late Shri B. A. Shah Educational & Welfare Fund,  Shri Hirabhai J. Patel Textile students diploma/degree  fund  and Late Shri K. 
J. Amin ATA prize Fund on Processing held on 24th September' 2022 at the same venue Dinesh Hall, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad. 
In the prize distribution function total 34 mementos and 49 certificates were distributed to the students from the Late Shri B. A. 
Shah Educational & Welfare Fund, who are the children and grandchildren of members of our association. The mementos and 
certificates were handed over by the hand of Smt. Kalpana R. Shah who is the daughter of Late Shri B. A. Shah. To encourage the 
textile pass-out students from L. D. College of Engineering and RCTI, Ahmedabad Shri Hirabhai J. Patel handed over two 
mementos with certificates which are the ranker in the year 2022. Rather than one memento with certificate handed over to ATA 
wet processing pass-out student through TAI-Ahmedabad unit in the year 2022 from Late Shri K. J. Amin ATA processing fund. 

75th Annual General Body Meeting 

UNITS ACTIVITY

View of audience in 75th AGM of TAI-Ahmedabad Unit Office Bearers on the Dias during 75th AGM 



UNITS ACTIVITY
   

Photographs of students receiving memento & certificates during prize distribution function

Prize Distribution Function to the bright students

As a Part of the prize distribution function The Textile Association (India) 
Ahmedabad Unit awarded a Unit level service memento to Prof (Dr.) 
Ashwin Thakkar, Vice President of TAI-AU and Head Department of 
Textile Technology, L. D. College of engineering, Ahmedabad from 
“Khushaldas H. Shah Fund” for the period of 2019-2021.

Unit level service memento award

Shri H. S. Patel, President handed over a service memento to 
Prof (Dr.) Ashwin Thakkar

Lifetime Achievement Award

Also TAI-Ahmedabad Unit awarded Lifetime Achievement Awards to the most senior and honorable members Shri Dhirubhai 
G. Naik & Shri Ramniklal L. Waghela, who rendered their valuable services towards the association for almost 30 years in 
different way. Their contributions were memorable to the association. This lifetime achievement award was donated by Late 
Shri B. R. Shah, Past President and Trustee of the TAI-Ahmedabad Unit. 

Office Bearers team of the TAI-Ahmedabad Unit awarding 
Lifetime Achievement award to 

Shri Dhirubhai G. Naik

Office Bearers team of the TAI-Ahmedabad Unit awarding 
Lifetime Achievement award to 

Shri Ramniklal L. Waghela
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ITAMMA won the 6th Responsible BMO Award

Indian Textile Accessories and Machinery Manufacture Association 
(ITAMMA) have been won the "6th Responsible BMO Award" under the 
category 'Innovation' at National level.

The Award and the Award Ceremony was organized by Foundation of 
MSMEs Cluster on 8th December 2022 at Habitat Centre, New Delhi. The 

Award was received by Mr. N. D. Mhatre, Director General 
(Tech), ITAMMA

ITAMMA has won this Award for outstanding achievements of 
its Member Companies.  Following activities organized by 
ITAMMA.

Responsible Activity
1. Technology Scouting Mission (through Field Research 
Globally-exposure to Latest Technologies and Green Process)
2. Technology Awareness & Dissemination Mission (through 

events at PAN India- Design Awareness, Lean, ZED Certification, publication “ITAMMA Voice” and Factory exposure /Mill visits)
3. Technology Adaptation Mission - (Product developed under NID & Lean Manufacturing Competitiveness Schemes & Pilot plant 
Projects during Industry interactions with Academia)
4. Technology Marketing Mission – (through Business Delegations & competitive schemes & special publications)
5. Success of “Mission Green Environment - reduction in waste generation, raw material, inventory, labour and rework time; 
utilization of Ergonomics to reduce manual handling; Health camps solving health issues; Employment drive from suggestions of 
industry Experts, Lean Consultant and NID Officers

Craftsman Automation appoints A.T.E.  to promote automated storage 
solutions for Textile Segment

A.T.E. has entered into an exclusive agreement with 
Craftsman Automation for promotion, sales and marketing of 
Craftsman's storage systems products and solutions for the 
entire textile value chain in India, Nepal, and Bangladesh.

Established in 1986 and headquartered in Coimbatore, 
India,with factories in 7 locations across India, Craftsman 
Automation is a diversified engineering company with 
vertically integrated manufacturing capabilities. They are 
particularly well-known in the automotive sector as an OEM 
supplier of automotive components such as engine blocks, 
cylinder heads, and the like. They have diversified into many 
segments and have products for varied industries.

Craftsman's storage product portfolio includes Automated 
Storage and Retrieval Systems (ASRS), vertical storage 
solutions, stationary racking, shelving, and pallets. 

Craftsman has in house manufacturing facilities for racking 
and storage and retrieval Systems, and caters to Ecommerce, 
FMCG, food & beverage, Retail, 3PL, Pharma, Engineering, 
apart from textile segments. Craftsman's VStore vertical 
storage and retrieval system makes maximum use of existing 
floor space due to its small footprint which is up to 80% 
smaller than conventional storage systems. For textile 
manufacturing, Craftsman provides special solutions like 
Fabric roll storage, Yarn Storage, trims storage, made up and 
finished garments storage solutions.                                                                                                                                                                                

On the tie-up, Mr Abhijit Kulkarni, President, A.T.E. 
Enterprises, said, “Considering the trend towards automation 
and storage, our customers have been requesting solutions 
such as Craftsman's from us. We feel that Craftsman's 
products have enormous potential for use in all textile 

Craftsman's Automated Storage and Retrieval Systems
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manufacturing segments. They are a world-class engineering 
company with a highly trained technical team. Tying up with 
Craftsman Automation therefore makes perfect strategic 
sense for us.”

Mr Gautham Ram, Director, Craftsman Automation, said, 
“We are excited for the tie up with A.T.E. for promotion of 

our storage systems products for the textile manufacturing 
chain, we are particularly keen on leveraging A.T.E.'s vast 
experience and technical skillset in textile machinery to 
jointly work towards providing reliable, specially 
engineered storage and material handling solutions for the 
textile Industry in India and South Asia.” 

Trützschler Card Clothing expands its site in Neubulach

Green growth: The technology leader for card clothing is 
creating additional jobs / Company focuses on climate 
neutrality for site expansion 

Trützschler Card Clothing (TCC), technology leader in the 
manufacture of high-performance card clothings for textile 
yarn processing, is expanding its site in Neubulach, 
Germany. With the twelve-million-euro investment, the 
supplier for the international textile machinery industry is 
expanding its production, warehouse and office capacities. A 
groundbreaking ceremony will take place during the coming 
winter. 

The move into the new building is planned for 2024. TCC 
will also expand the range of services and the production 

intensity at the site, while optimizing the process flows. 
Trützschler intends to recruit the additional employees 
required within a short timeframe by hiring new staff and 
offering apprenticeships at the Neubulach site. TCC employs 
more than 130 people in Germany, with a further 220 people 
employed worldwide at locations in Brazil, China, India, 
Mexico, Turkey and the USA. 

Strengthening the site 

The new building will be erected on this area.
"By expanding our business here in Neubulach, we are 
strengthening our presence in this area and our leading global 
market position too," says Managing Director Peter Gäbler. 

The Trützschler Group SE is also investing in India to build a 
new site with over 100,000 square meters for the Spinning, 
Card Clothing and Nonwovens business units. "It is 
important to be close to the customer worldwide because our 
foreign companies make a significant contribution to the 
success of the Group," says Gäbler. 
TCC achieved another record sales result in 2021. Demand 
for the technology components for carding fibers in spinning 
mills and for carding in nonwovens production has increased 
significantly. The steel sawtooth wires, which are wound 
onto coils and produced for customers around the globe, 
eventually get worn down by use in production processes – 
so it is necessary to replace them regularly. For this reason, 
further growth is expected in 2022 and beyond. 

The new building will expand the warehouse and logistics 

Liva launches a FreeToBeYou campaign

Navyasa By Liva from the Aditya Birla Group launches a #FreeToBeYou campaign

Navyasa by Liva launched the #FreeToBeYou campaign on World Saree 
Day. One of India's leading saree brands, Deepika Padukone was the face 
of the brand when it launched in February 2022. Navyasa by Liva was 
introduced to make sarees an everyday affair for the modern Indian 
woman.
 
Aimed at celebrating each woman's uniqueness, the #FreeToBeYou 
campaign encourages them to share how wearing a saree makes them feel. 
Participants need to post their favourite picture in the saree with the 
caption, "Wearing sarees make me feel favourite". The one-word blank 
would speak their love and comfort for sarees, and the three best posts will 
be declared as winners, who will receive Navyasa by Liva sarees. The 
contest is open for all Pan-India.
The campaign has received an overwhelming response so far. Winners 
announced on January 3, 2023.



area by 600 square meters, to make a total area of 2,800 
square meters. In the optimized cube of the new hall, a 
modern warehouse system wills double the storage capacity. 
There will also be a fully automated warehouse for coils for 
sawtooth wires. During the construction phase, logistics and 
shipping will be temporarily outsourced to Pforzheim-
Büchenbronn. 

Good integration into the region 
Overall, the production area will be expanded from 4,000 to 
5,400 square meters. This will enable the process flows to be 
optimized. The office space will be increased to 1,000 square 

meters. An additional level of the building will provide 
modern workplaces for administration and sales. 
The new building will also improve access and exit routes for 
truck traffic. This will provide considerable relief for the 
local neighborhood in terms of noise emissions and other 
factors. Good integration into the region is very important to 
Trützschler. All contracts for planning, construction and air 
conditioning technology have been awarded to local 
companies. 

In the future, TCC will operate its production facility in 
Neubulach in a climate-neutral manner. This will contribute 
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Colorjet Textiles awarded top SME of India 2022

ColorJet India has been awarded as India SME 100 
Awards in a ceremony organized by India SME 
Forum, supported by Ministry of Micro Small & 
Medium Enterprise, Government of India. 

To recognize the efforts and contributions of SMEs 
India, SME Forum successfully concluded the 9th 
edition of INDIA SME 100 Awards considered as 
one of the most prestigious award in the SME 
fraternity. 
On the occasion, the Union Minister for MSME, 
Shri Narayan Rane highlighted various initiatives 
undertaken by the government under the 
leadership of PM Shri Narendra Modi ji which 
have strengthened MSME entrepreneurial 
capacities for resilience and competitiveness for 
the inclusive as well as sustainable recovery. 

He further reiterated PM Shri Narendra Modi ji's 
clarion of the Atmanirbhar Bharat and guided the 
requirements of the mantra of 'Make in India' and 'Made for 
the World'.

M. S Dadu ( Chairman), ColorJet Group Said: 
ColorJet India is feeling honoured and delighted to have this 
recognisation for its deep commitment to the technological 
innovation, strong outreach & service infrastructure and 
complete customer focus. Being it is the largest manufacturer 
from India, our textile printing technology is exported 
worldwide and preffered by all leading apparel brands 
globally. 

The hon'ble Minister of State for MSME, Shri Bhanu Pratap 

Singh Verma and Shri B B Swain, IAS, Secretary Ministry of 
MSME handed over the award to Mr. M.S. Dadu- Chairman , 
ColorJet India Ltd. 
”The Executive Board of India SME forum has Mr. Prahlad 
Kakkar, renowned Brand Marketing Guru, Mr. T. R. Bajalia, 
Ex- Dy M.D. of SIDBI and ED-IDBI, Dr. J. S. Juneja, Ex-
Chairman CEO of NSIC, Mr. Vinod Kumar, Managing 
Partner, SDRC India Advisors, all stalwarts and luminaries 
of India's Small and Medium Entrepreneurship movement. 
The India SME Forum was presented by Axis Bank along 
with Airtel Business , MakemyTrip , Acer , BSE SME . 
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